
HOUSE LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
February 17, 1981 (Evening Meeting) 

The House Labor and Employment Relations Committee convened on 
February 17, 1981, at 7:45 p.m., in the House Chambers of the 
State Capitol, with Chairman Ellerd presiding and all members 
present except Reps. Hanson and O'Connell, who were excused. 

Chairman Ellerd opened the meeting to a hearing on HB 645. 

HOUSE BILL 645 

REPRESENTATIVE JIM BURNETT, District 71, chief sponsor, intnoduced 
the bill. A copy of his introductory testimony is EXHIBIT 1. 
Rep. Burnett read an excerpt from the "Farm Labor Research 
Committee (a copy is EXHIBIT la). He said in researching he 
found material on what is classified as "fair representation" 
and a copy of this material is EXHIBIT lb and is an excerpt 
from "The University of Pennsylvania Law Review." He asked the 
committee to peruse this. Also, in the packet he gave each com
mittee member is an Independent Record news clipping titled 
"Painters file third complaint," EXHIBIT lc, which tells of a 
number of public employees that are wanting· to be decertified. 
Included is a news clipping from the Great Falls paper titled 
"Only Schwinden veto may save labor's laws" (EXHIBIT ld). Also 
included is an excerpt from the Congressional Record on "The Case 
of the Free Rider" (EXHIBIT Ie), and one from the Boulder Monitor 
on the "Union Members File Suit Against Officers" (EXHIBIT If). 
Rep. Burnett said he would be happy to answer any questions. 

AL LOVINGTON, Great Falls, representing self, said as a;,military 
man he could say there was no union in the army and no strikes. 
He felt municipal people like firemen, city police, sanitation 
people should not be allowed to strike against the public as it 
is a threat to life and property. He felt if the workers had a 
choice to belong or not to belong in the union, more would choose 
not to and the remainder would not be so eager to go on strike. 
He felt as citizens of the United States they should have this 
choice. 

ALVIN H. ELI, Great Falls, representing self, said he supported 
the bill as introduced by Mr. Burnett. He said he believes in 
freedom of choice as far as union membership is concerned. He 
said the union is obviously showing by their attendance that they 
are concerned that if this bill were to pass they might loose some 
of the members who don't have the choice to belong or not to belong. 
He asked the members not to let the mass attendance influence them 
but to look at what is in the bill. 

CHASE PATRICK, Helena, representing self, spoke next in support 
and a copy of his testimony is EXHIBIT 2 of the minutes. 
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JAMES W. MURRY, Executive Secretary, Montana State AFL-CIO, Helena, 
spoke in opposition and a copy of his testimony is EXHIBIT 3 of 
the minutes. Mr. Murry introduced the next group of testifiers. 

Jfu~ES J. MCGARVEY, Executive Director, Montana Federation of 
Teachers, Helena, and Chair of the Montana State AFL-CIO Public 
Employees Committee, spoke next in opposition and a copy of his 
testimony is EXHIBIT 4 of the minutes. 

MITCH MIHAILOVICH, Business Agent, Plumbers Local 41, and Presi
dent, Montana State Building and Construction Trades Council, 
Butte, spoke next. He said they have 10,000 members in the state. 
Mr. Mihailovich felt collective bargaining has worked well. He 
sa~d HB 645 is a right-to-work bill and a prelude for right-to
work legislation for all employees public and private. He said 
the workers want jobs, development and progress but they have a 
right to a decent, living wage. He said this bill would preclude 
them from having that right. 

PHIL TAWNEY, Executive Secretary, Montana State Democratic Central 
Committee, spoke next. He said the Democratic Party has opposed 
this for years and will continue to oppose it in the future. He 
said HB 645 takes the basic right to organize from one important 
segment, that being the public employee, and is a blanket attack 
on all unions and a step backward. It takes effectively away the 
fundamental right of labor that has been fought for successfully 
--and he said this is not a strong statement if you recall the 
struggles of John L. Lewis to obtain the very basic right to 
organize. He said this was a social justice issue then and still 
is. He read from an issue brief (EXHIBIT 5) that stated our neigh
boring states that have the right-to-work law do not fare as well 
wage-wise as the workers in Montana. The average Montana wage is 
$371.38 as compared to ~32 for North Dakota; $252 for South Dakota, 
and $279.41 for Wyoming. He said this ability of workers to 
organize is a basic human right issue and the Democratic Party 
stands side by side with the union members in opposition to this 
bill. 

SUE BARTLETT, representing self, spoke next and a copy of her 
testimony is EXHIBIT 6 and part of the minutes. 

NADIEAN JENSEN, Executive Director, Montana State Council No.9, 
AFSCME, Helena and Secretary of the Montana State AFL-CIO Public 
Employees Committee, spoke next and a copy of her testimony is 
EXHIBIT 7 and part of the minutes. 

PAT McKITTRICK, International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Great 
Falls, thanked the committee for the opportunity to speak in 
opposition to the bill. He said this particular bill is in con
flict with one of the most fundamental concepts of democracy and 
that is majority rule. He begged to differ with Mr. Burnett as 
the law as it now exists is not a closed shop but an agency shop. 
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This means if an employer and the majority of the people repre
sented wish to bargain over an agency shop they may do so. An 
employee can either join or not join the union but he must pay 
the amount equal to the fees and dues since he benefits from the 
services. He said this bill would destroy the present law and 
the rule by the majority, as it favors the rights of the free 
riders who do not want to pay their fair share for benefits and 
so unduly shifts the cost of representing, and the other workers 
must pay more. 

RANDY SEIMERS, District Representative, Operating Engineers Local 
400, Billings, said he was speaking especially for 900 of his 
people who are public employees. He said the operating engineers 
are unalterably opposed to right-to-work legislation that would 
cover any group of their employees. He said they know what 
right-to-work means as it would undermine the collective bargain
ing and would mean a lower standard of living for workers and 
their families. He said he would like to express appreciation 
for the bill as it has brought about a resurgence of solidarity 
in the union movement. He said Rep. Burnett could well be the 
new father of unionism as he undoubtedly has had a part in 
strengthening the union movement in Montana. Mr. Seimers called 
on unions and union people to work together to be strengthened and 
renewed and to fight for progressive legislation. 

J. D. LYNCH, Montana State Building and Construction Trades 
Council, Butte, said he had to read the bill several times to 
assure himself that he wasn't missing something and we were back 
in the old days. He asked where the lobbyists for the League 
of Cities and Towns were and the Police Association - why weren't 
they supporting the bill? Mr. Lynch said this bill would make 
negotiations difficul~ as 535 individual contracts would be needed 
in Butte. He said collective bargaining is also good for the 
employer. 

ROBERT G. KOKURUDA, President, Montana State AFL-CIO, and 
Executive Secretary, Montana State Council of Carpenters, Helena, 
said the bill is definitely a right-to-work bill against public 
employees. He said it doesn't give any rights but removes some 
they have like good wages, working cnditions and fringe benefits. 
He said that is the main reasons working people join unions. He 
also mentioned the difference in pay between neighboring right
to-work states and Montana. He said at the Decker project the 
Wyoming workers get $2 less than the Montana workers doing the 
same work. He said right-to-work is a right to work for less. 
He asked the committee not to support the bill. 

JOAN MILES, Environmental Information Center, Helena, said their 
1300 members statewide would like to go on record as opposing 
the bill. She said they consistently support legislation that 
helps the environment and the most important of all environmental 
values is the high quality of jobs and workers in the state. This 
bill would limit rather than enhance worker environment in Montana. 
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MIKE WALKER, Secretary-Treasurer, Montana State Council of 
Professional Firefighters, Great Falls, and member of Montana 
State AFL-CIO Public Employees Committee, said they are opposed 
to the bill as it is basically a right-to-work bill for public 
employees. He said this would be like a return to the dark ages, 
as they would work without voice, and work longer and cheaper. 
This would make more for those already on the top of society's 
economic ladder. 

DONNA SMALL, Montana Nurses Association, Billings, said they are 
unalterably opposed to the bill. She said many reasons have 
already been given why the bill shoUfd be killed and on behalf 
of the nurses she urged they do so. 

DORINDA STOCK, President, Data Entry and Computer Services Union 
Local 3923, Helena, spoke next in opposition and a copy of her 
testimony is EXHIBIT 8. 

JOHN FITZPATRICK, Secretary, Machinists Union Local 88, Butte, 
and a member of the Montana State AFL-CIO Public Employees Com
mittee, said he wuld like to point out that bargaining units 
representing state employees have been certified by the present 
laws. He said any agreement reached through the bargaining unit 
affects not only the union members but all state employees. He 
drew a parallel between their collective bargaining units and 
the Legislature. He said not everybody in the Legislature is 
elected unanimously, nor does every action have a unanimous 
approval by the legislators. He said it would be nice if with 
items like tax levies a person could individually say whether he 
wanted to adhere to them or not. Mr. Fitzpatrick said it is only 
fair that everybody that will benefit should pay their fair share 
of the tariff. He said he has taken part in collective bargaining 
and knows the effects and frustrations of it. He said strike 
actions by public employees is a final and last resort used only 
after all other avenues fail. He said public employees are not 
second class citizens and should have the right to take part in 
any action needed. 

BILL POTTS, Executive Board Member, District 2, Montana State 
AFL-CIO, and member, Paperworkers Union Local 885, Missoula, 
spoke next in opposition and a copy of his testimony is EXHIBIT 9 
and part of the minutes. 

JERRY DRISCOLL, Recording Secretary, Laborers Local 98, Billings, 
and a member of the Montana State AFL-CIO Public Employees 
Committee, said in 1963 when Wyoming passed their right-to-
work law a laborer was making 25¢ an hour more than in Montana. 
The difference today is $3 more in Montana - that's what right
to-work laws do. He asked the committee to give the bill a do 
not pass. 

TIM LOVELY, President, United Food and Commercial Workers Union 
Ioca1 242, and Secretary Treasurer, Missoula County Trades and 
Labor Council, Missoula, urged the committee to oppose the bill 
because the bill,'opposes basic democracy - the majority rule 
concept and it treats public employees as second class citizens. 
He submitted five petitions containing the names of 98 people 
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who oppose HB 645 (EXHIBIT 10). He thanked the committee for 
the opportunity to speak to them. 

PHIL WAVER, President, Anaconda Teachers' Union Local 509, 
Anaconda, said he was a union member and a public employee and 
proud to be both. He said he has taken part in the negotiations 
with their school board and they have an agency shop and over the 
forty years there never has been a problem. He said the bargain
ing process has operated smoothly and the teachers have had union 
security. He said these items of disagreement should be items 
for negotiation. 

JOE ROSSMAN, Special Representative for Teamsters Joint Council 
#2, said majority rules in our democratic state of Montana, and 
a slim majority is still a majority if it passes by one vote. 
He said the majority of the citizens of the state of Montana hope 
you give this bill a do not pass. 

HOWARD ROSENLEAF, Business Agent, Carpenters Local 88, Anaconda, 
and member, Montana State AFL-CIO Public Employees Committee, 
said they rise in opposition of this bill. He said he represents 
the carpenters that work at Warm Springs, Galen, and the prison. 

JOHN WALSH, President of Montana State Council #9, of the American 
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO, 
spoke in opposition and a copy of his testimony is EXHIBIT 11 
and part of the minutes. 

LEROY SCHRAMM, Chief, Labor Relations Bureau, State of Montana, 
said he was there on behalf of the entire executive branch to 
voice their opposition to this bill. He said the first reason 
is that the bill is unworkable from a personnel management view. 
They would have contracts where part of the people were in the 
bargaining unit and part not covered. It would be chaotic as one 
month you would have a person in and the next month he's out. 
He said they were also opposed on the following principle - unions 
don't spring up but they are voted in. He said they have had 
17 certification elections and the union has won 16 of those and 
in almost every case the turnouts were 90% and in the smaller 
cases 100%. He said there have been 6 decertifications - four 
of these from employees who voted to substitute their unions but 
kept their same representatives. So he felt the remedy for the 
problem was for the employees who become dissatisfied not to 
stop paying their dues but rather they should vote the union out. 
He said in the six cases attempted four were successful and it 
involved over 1000 employees. He said the rights of the minority 
are protected by due process in the labor relations as the union 
must represent all fairly. He said two years ago they had a 
rather protracted strike of state employees and he has had his 
differences with the unions, but all in all the system is working 
amazingly well and is a law we can be proud of. He said as long 
as the people can vote the unions in or out,the law is not an 
unfair provision. 
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TOM SCHNEIDER, Executive Director, Montana Public Employees 
Association, spoke next in opposition and a copy of his testimony 
is EXHIBIT 12 of the minutes. 

KRISTINE ROBY, Secretary, University of Montana, President, 
UM Chapter of MPEA, spoke next in opposition and a copy of her 
testimony is EXHIBIT 13 of the minutes. 

BARBARA KAPINOS from MSU, representing self, spoke next in 
opposition and a copy of her testimony is EXHIBIT 14 and part 
of the minutes. 

DAN BLACK, Conrad, Montana Highways, said they wished to go on 
record as opposing the bill. 

JUDY WOLFE, Montana Department of Agriculture, Great Falls, 
said she rises in opposition to the bill. 

RAY HOFFMAN, Missoula, President of MPEA, urged the committee 
to vote down the bill. 

DAVID SEXTON, Montana Education Association, spoke next in 
opposition and a copy of his testimony is EXHIBIT 15 and part 
of the minutes. 

Chairman Ellerd said he had a letter from the Western Montana 
District Council's United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, 
Missoula, which has 16 signatures opposing the bill and he was 
having it added to the minutes (EXHIBIT 16). 

Since the time was becoming short, Chairman Ellerd requested 
that others who wished to speak rise and state their name and 
whom they represented. The following did: 

JAMES MULAR, Butte 
CLARENCE KOSTENKO, Billings, Sanitation Department, Local 190 
ROBERT R. BEARD, Missoula, Local 1145 
JEROME LEMAR, Helena, National Assoc. Letter Carriers 
RICHARD FERDERER, Great Falls, Teamsters, and he left a list 

of 150 signatures opposing (EXHIBIT 17) 
BILL BRADFORD, MEA, Missoula 
JOHN AHNSTAD, U of M, Laborers 1334 
BILLY H. BROTHERS, Industrial workers, Kalispell 
ONRIGHT, Stevensville, U of M, Local 259 Plumbers 
HUBERT Local 2774, Helena 
MAUREEN MEE, Butte Teachers 
TESSURENA SIMONSON, speaking for 7 other people also in 

opposition, MSLA, Western Monbana Carpenters. 

'~ritten testimony left because of lack of time to testify were 
left by: 

Mike Walker, Sec. of the MT State Council of Professional 
Firefighters, EXHIBIT 18. 

M.W. Gullickson, United Transportation Union, Livingston, 
EXHIBIT 19. 

Kathy O. Van Hook, Business Representative, UFCW, Local 1981, 
Helena, EXHIBIT 20. 
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Letters sent to Chairman Ellerd opposing the bill which he requested 
be included in the minutes were.from: 

Kenneth W. Baier, Msla, EXHIBIT 21 
Chris Murphy, Msla., EXHIBIT 22 
John Lawry, Msla, EXHIBIT 23 
Jeny Brown, Msla, EXHIBIT 24 
Bonnie Faust for Msla, Elementary Education Association 

(365 members) a mailogram which is EXHIBIT 25 

There are over 100 letters or notes written opposing the bill 
attached to the minutes and the signatures of those attending 
the meeting are also attached to the minutes. 

Chairman Ellerd opened the hearing to questions from the committee. 

Mr. Murry in response to a question from Rep. Seifert said he 
felt the movement behind this legislation is purely from those 
that stand against the trade union movement and is a violation 
of the law. Rep. Seifert asked if Mr. Murry would have any 
objections to including all employees so the law would not be 
discriminatory and Mr. Murry said he wou!.lJd have objections. 

Rep. Harrington asked Rep. Burnett who else worked on the bill. 
Rep. Burnett said he had assistance from a researcher. He also 
said he had a number of letters from public employees that weren't 
here tonight because of a fear of harrassment. 

Rep. Dozier asked Rep. Burnett ifilie didn't feel the bill would 
create a lackey system and cause unnecessary competition among 
employees. Rep. Burnett said no. 

Rep. Keyser said the bill will create individual decisions from 
all public employees and he asked Rep. Burnett if that wouldn't 
be creating an absolute nightmare as far as bargaining with the 
public employees of the State of Montana and different depart
ments. Rep. Burnett said he didn't think so. Rep. Burnett said 
if the unions were doing their job the individual wouldn't be 
objecting to being in their camp. He felt that no one should be 
forced to belong or not belong. He said undoubtedly most have 
their minds made up. He said if the unions are so sure they are 
right why don't they have this put on the ballot and see how 
right they are. He felt labor reform is a little overdone, and 
the welfare of the individual should be of top priority. He felt 
labor unions should develop an acceptance to serve and higher 
ethical standards. They should work for the advancement of local 
and national understanding. He felt the working man should have 
a great degree of loyalty for the man or institution for which 
he works. He said if a man must condemn or find fault he should 
first resign his position. 'He urged the committee to read the 
material he had handed to them. 

Chairman Ellerd closed the hearing on HB 645. He expressed his 
and the committee's appreciation for the attendance and for the 
testimony presented. Mr. Lynch responded expressing appreciation 
for the courtesy extended to the people testifying and those 
in attendance. 
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Chairman Ellerd opened the meeting to a consideration of HB 645. 

HOUSE BILL 645 - Rep. Keyser moved DO NOT PASS. He said he was 
moving that not because Mr. Murry or Mr. Tawney were there but 
because it was a poorly written bill that would create havoc 
with the present employees that work for the state of Montana. 
He said if the bill were adopted the state would have to deal 
with hundreds of units. He said the pros talk of a closed shop 
and Montana's is not a closed shop -'workers do not have to 
belong but they do have to pay. He said it wasn't until we 
became organized and had some sort of voice that we were able 
to make any type of gain. He urged the committee to kill the bill. 

Rep. Sivertsen moved a substitute motion of TABLING the bill. 
He said he has worked all his life so was not taking anything 
away from laboring people. He said he has a long standing 
belief in the laboring people. He said he also believes in 
the rights of the laboring people to organize. But he said 
there needs to be control in the organization and tonight he 
said injustices have been mentioned and he felt this was one 
of the reasons to lay it on the table. He said there are 
injustices in the labor movement across the country and that 
is unfortunate. He said some working people fear retaliation 
and he told of an instance where a laboring man's life and his 
family were threatened because he stood up to the union. He 
said he didn't support right-to-work for Montana and he felt 
HB 645 was not the right way to proceed. He expressed faith 
that hard working Montanans will resolve inequities in the 
system if they are given the chance. 

Rep. Harrington opposed the motion to table the bill. He said 
it is important to take the bill and have it on the board so 
people can know exactly how we feel. 

Rep. Dozier said he was totally opposed to the bill and opposed 
to hiding it. He said if the bill is about freedom of choice 
it is about as false as right-to-work. 

Rep. Underdal said he supported Rep. Sivertsen's motion. He 
said he has a little problem with labor unions, too, as he was 
opposed to many of the things they do. He felt they were bringing 
some of this on themselves as they need to clean up their act, 
and if they did a bill like this wouldn't be needed. He ques
tioned the right of public employees to strike where lives could 
depend on them. 

Rep. Menahan said he rises in support of Rep. Keyser's motion. 
He said agriculture takes advantage of cerain privileges whole
heartedly like renting federal land. He said we could put up 
all state lands for open bid and make it an every year bid. He 
said we all have a little dust on our door stop. 
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Rep. Sivertsen said he didn't make the motion with any intention 
of bringing it off the table. It will stay on the table. 

Chairman Ellerd called for a roll call vote and it failed with 
8 voting yes (Reps. Hanson, Seifert, Schultz, Sivertsen, Briggs, 
Smith, Underdal and Ellerd) and 9 voting no (Dozier, Harper, 
Harrington, Keedy, Keyser, Menahan, O'Connell, Pavolovich, Thoft). 
Reps. Hanson and O'Connell had left absentee ballots with the 
Chairman. 

Chairman Ellerd then called on a roll call vote on the motion of 
DO NOT PASS and this carried unanimously. 

Chairman Ellerd called for a short recess during which time the 
committee convened in Room 129 for further executive action. 

HOUSE BILL 557 - Two sets of suggested amendments were passed 
to the committee members. One set had been presented at a former 
meeting by Rep. Seifert and this is EXHIBIT 26 of the minutes; 
and the other set was presented by Rep. Keedy and this is EXHIBIT 
27 of the minutes. 

Rep. Dozier moved DO PASS. Rep. Keedy then moved that his 
suggested amendments be adopted by the committee. He said the 
amendments would simply peg the minimum wage in Montana to the 
federal minimum wage. It 'would provide that the employer could 
use the tip credit up to the maximum amount allow~by the federal 
as long as she receives enough tips to equal the minimum wage. 
All tips received by the employee are solely hers or his to keep. 

Rep. Dozier said he was opposed to the tip credit all the way. 

Rep. Seifert said his only problem was to have the minimum wage 
fit the federal standard. Not in any other portion throughout 
Montana is it the same as the federal. It would be an increase 
of 86%. 

Rep. Harrington said the bill would be worthwhile for all but 
the tipped employees. He told Rep. Keedy he appreciated what 
he was trying to do but that he had to oppose the tip credit. 

Rep. Seifert asked about farm labor and Rep. Keedy said the 
amounts in Brown's bill are untouched by his amendments. 

The question was called on Rep. Keedy's amendments and the 
motion failed with Rep. Dozier, Menahan, Harrington, Keedy and 
Pavlovich voting yes and ten voting no (Reps. O'Connell and 
Hanson absent). 

Dozier moved to reconsider action on the last motion so the 
amendments could be taken individually. This motion carried 
with Reps. Smith, Briggs, Harper and Keyser voting no. 

Rep. Schultz moved that Rep. Keedy's first amendment be not 
accepted. This motion carried with 9 voting yes and 6 voting 
no (Reps. Dozier, Harper, Menahan, Pavlovich, Keedy, Harrington) 
and two absent (O'Connell and Hanson). 
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Rep. Menahan moved the second amendment of Rep. Keedy's 2 (3) (a) 
and (b). This motion failed. 

Rep. Dozier moved the second half of amendment 2 (3) (c) and (d) 
be adopted and this motion carried with Reps. Seifert, Underdal, 
Smith, Ellerd and Hanson (by a left vote) voting no. 

Rep. Smith moved a substitute motion of DO NOT PASS. Rep. Keyser 
moved a motion for all motions pending to adopt Rep. Seifert's 
amendments omitting small (iii) and (c) on amendment 5 as these 
have already been adopted from Rep. Keedy's amendments. 

Rep. Harrington said this would leave it the same the first 
year and increase it by 20¢ the second year. Then we turn 
around and say anyone under 16 years can't be covered by the 
minimum wage. Rep. Seifert said the reason I reduced it to 16 
years is that the law states "under 18 years of age." Rep. 
Harrington said that's federal law and there is no mention of 
it in the state statute. 

Rep. Thoft read from the codes the part that deals with farm 
labor and 18 year olds. Rep. Harrington said this is under 
the farm but not for the city. He said he would have to oppose 
putting a law like that on the books to cover 16 year olds in 
the city. 

Rep. Dozier saiJd this is age discrimination. We have put through 
a joint resolution to study child labor laws and then have a bill 
that not only encourages the use but abuse of child labor. 

Rep. Keedy moved to divide the question so we can take these one 
at a time. The motion carried with Rep. Thoft, Ellerd, Underdal, 
Smith, Seifert, Pavlovich, Briggs voting no. 

Rep. Harper moved to delete amendment no. 7 of Rep. Seifert's 
amendments. This motion carried unanimously with those present. 

Rep. Pavlovich moved to delete amendment no. 6 of Rep. Seifert's 
amendments and this motion failed with Reps. Keyser, Seifert, 
Briggs, Schultz, Thoft, Underdal, Ellerd, Smith voting against 
the motion. 

Rep. Underdal moved to adopt 1, 2, 3 and 4 of Rep. Seifert's 
amendments. Rep. Pavlovich moved to separate these amendments. 
Rep. Pavlovich's amendment failed with Reps. Briggs, Seifert, 
Schultz, Ellerd, Smith, Thoft, Sivertsen, Keyser and Underdal 
voting not. A vote was then taken on Rep. Underdal's mobion 
to adopt the first four amendments. This motion carried with 
Reps. Dozier, Harper, Menahan, Pavlovich and Harrington voting 
no. 

. 
Rep. Seifert moved Seifert amendment no. 5. Rep. Keyser moved 
a substitute motion since (iii) and (c) were already accepted 
as they are similar to 2(c) and (d) of Keedy's amendments to 
adopt only 5 (3) (a) and (b) (i) and (ii). Rep. Keedy said he 
opposed this motion as it is putting us into the federal system. 
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Under the circumstances it would be inconsistent to plug 
into the federal system. 

Rep. Sivertsen said this is simple. Let us delete Seifert 
amendment no. 5 and hold onto (iii) and (c) of Keedy's amendments. 
Rep. Harper moved a substitute motion for all motions pending 
to do this. This motion carried with Reps. Ellerd and Smith 
voting no. 

Rep. Menahan said we should delete Seifert amendment no. 6 
as it doesn't apply any longer. Rep. Keyser so moved and 
the motion carried unanimously with those present. 

The question was called on the motion to DO PASS AS AMENDED 
and the motion carried with Rep. Pavlovich voting no. Rep. 
Hanson and Rep. O'Connell had left votes to vote for the 
bill. 

HOUSE BILL 190 - Rep. Seifert moved DO NOT PASS. The motion 
carried with Reps. Pavlovich, Dozier, Menahan and Harrington 
voting no. 

The meeting adjourned at 10:45 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ROBERT~C~ 
eas 



HB 645 

t;: x· I ---
For the Record, I am Jim Burnett, Representative for District 

71 and prime sponsor of HB 645. 

This piece of legislation was introduced by request of some 

State employees. It was these same employees that were enthusiastic 

supporters of the closed shop concept. The argument at that time 

was it will bring labor harmony with everyone working together 

for the benefit of the individual. It was my augument then and 

is now, that everyone should have a free choice to belong or not 

to belong to any organization. There is no doubt in my mind that 

the individual employee is of little importance to the overall union 

movement. The only thing that is of importance to the union 

leadership is money - and once the king pin position is arrived at, 

they will do anything to hold it, including crime. Over the years 

I've been threatened because of my stand and many employees and 

their families have been threatened. Boycotts, sympathetic strikes 
V/o,,{ J-nc.Jt. 

and F8~~ both within and out of the union is of common 

occurrence. 

Money is the name of the game - and for the public employee 

it is a ripoff--so little can be bargained for. The legislature, 

commissioners and trustees set up budgets and for the most part 

are funded by tax paying entities, therefore/any negotiation 

has to deal with the tax paying public in mind. At the end of the 

1973 session when the "closed shop" legislation for public employee8 

was enacted, I would go home at night believing what we were doing 

to the public and the State of Montana was a dream, and that we 
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just couldn't be doing what we were doing, but we were, 

The labor unions had sent up a trial balloon bill at the 
/f'7 "3 

beginning of the session and found they had captured the legislature 

and every labor bill that had been waiting in the wings for many 

sessions just sailed through. 

The last day of that session on the House floor, when I 

was recognized by the Speaker, I made this statement and no one 

challenged it. "I am sorry to have been a part of what we've 

done to Montana and private enterprise. We have put in effect 

regimentation limitations and taxation on the business community 

and I have my doubts that private enterprise can survive for many 

sessions like this one. II~~~ ~~ ~-l -0 ~/"h~r'c.C ~'-l:' 
I would ask you to look at the bill. Under Sec. 1 it 

provides for free choice. It is not an anti-union measure. If the 

union is doing its job for the membership everyone will want to 

be a member. 

Section 2, as it is now the unions have lost the individual 

touch. This will give the individual an exclusive in their own right. 

Section 3, gives the individual the validation of an agreement. 

Section 4, this section is meant to insure the individuals 

voluntary decision. 

Section 5, sub sec. (3) is the open shop provision by 

eliminating the closed shop provision. 

Section 6, is the grandfather clause that allows present 

contracts to run out to the expiration date. 
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addition to the obvious and severe impact of these cases on the 
often helpless individual employees, the effect of this narrow 
interpretation of section 7 is to place restrictions on unions' abil
ity to exert economic pressure upon employers. Often-if not 
usually--employees engaged in concerted activities for the bet
terment of their wages. hours, and other conditions of employ
ment are acting at the behest of. or in league with, their collec
tive bargaining agent. 

A fallout, or unintended, consequence of having stripped 
unions of considerable power by this strict construction of the 
Act may have been a tendency to balance things by giving unions 
greater strength in other areas than otherwise would be justi
fied. These areas may be. unfortunately, also contexts in which 
the individual workers pay the major price, rather than the 
unions being repaid for the loss of their economic strength by 
interpretations of the Act which would come out of the em
ployers' hides. It is ironic, and perhaps cruel as well, that the 
employees are the primary victims in an effort to keep employers 
strong vis-a-vis unions, and that employees are similarly victim
ized to keep unions strong vis-a-vis employers. 

Much of what follows are examples of keeping unions strong. 
Exclusive representation appears often, if not always, to be the 
doctrinal cause or justification. While I have made no exhaus
tive effort to explore the various problems, I do attempt to sug
gest some better ways to deal with the issues. 

A. Fair Representation, 

It is often said that a union, in the representation of employ
ees, should be analogized to a legislature in its representation 
of all persons. 13 Like the legislature, the union has been selected 
by a majority; and like the legislature, it will participate in the 
creation of laws which will affect all, even those who did not 
want it to represent them in the first place. To that point, the 
analogy appears to have some merit, although it is unduly sim
ple and somewhat deceptive. It should not be pushed too far. 
For example. the union does not decide unilaterally what the 
new "legislation" will be; the employer must participate and, in
deed, in a very real sense remains the one to call the tune. As 
antiunion employers are fond of pointing out in election cam-

u "For th~ [bargaining] r~pr~s~ntativ~ is clothed with power not unlik~ that 
of;a 1egis1atur~ .... " St~d \'. Louisvill~ & N.R.R .• 323 U.S. 192. 198 (1944). 
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paigns, only the employer can put a raise in the employees' pay 
envelope. And, at least after giving collective bargaining a try, 
an employer may be able to put that pay increase into the en
velope even without the union's agreement. 14 \Vhile a legislature 
passes laws which deal with all walks of life, rarely does it deal 
with issues of intense and direct interest and effect to all the 
electorate. Unions do this all the time in reaching agreements 
with employers about wages, hours, and other terms and condi-
tions of employment. ' 

Moreover, in our society neither the legislature nor its agents 
represent all people in their individual concerns or grievances 
with others. Quite to the contrary, people select their own repre
sentatives to help in settling individually identifiable interests. 
Unions, on the other hand, represent all employees in their in
dividual grievances, including the complaints of employees who 
actively oppose the union or its leadership. 

Thus, one can question whether the analogy to the legisla
ture is very useful when dealing with the obligation owed by the 
union to all the individuals it represents. \Vhile it is true the in
dividuals often will have conflicting interests which may be ir
reconcilable, and that someone has to resolve the competing 
interests, one may be compelled to conclude that close super
vision of the resolver is in order, especially when the decision
maker is an exclusive representative chosen by the majority. 
This should be clear because the union is not neutral, but is 
controlled by one employee group or another from among the 
conflicting interests. It is from this concern, with a possible con
stitutional basis as well, that the duty to represent all the employ
ees in the unit, the duty of fair representation, found and still 
finds its bottom. 15 

Given the conflicting interests of the many employees in a 
unit and the expertise of the union, the courts are prepared to 
defer to the unions' judgment, in most cases, of what cause is 
best for the most employees. Accordingly, the Supreme Court 
has told us that the duty of fair representation requires only 
that the union refraip from acting "arbitrar[il]y, discrimina
tor[il]y or in bad faith."16 It is not dear to what extent the duty 

"S,.,., ,..g .• I':LRB \'. Cwmplun-Highland Mills. Inc. 337 U.S. 217. 225 (1949); 
I':LRB ,'. U.S. Sunics Corp .. 312 F.2d 610 (lsi Cir. 1963). 

uS,.,. Slt"de ,'. Luuis\'iIIe & N.R.R .. 323 U.S. 192 (1944). 
II Vaca \'. Sipes. 383 V.S. 171. 190 (1967). 
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outlaws union discriminatory activity based on what are argu
ably irrelevancies to the union's accepted role,17 nor whether 
violation of the duty requires that the union act intentionally to 

deprive the employee of something he or she has a right to 
have. 1S" Perhaps time will make clearer what the duty implies. 
In the meantime, it does appear that the doctrine is to be con
strued narrowly.1Y 

What is clear, however, is that the concept of fair represen
tation, whatever it means, is a necessary implication of the Act 
because of one idea in particular: the doctrine of exclusive rep
resentation. Without that doctrine, employees would be free to 
select their representatives without being subjected to a political 
majority which is unsympathetic to the minority's desires. While 
I am not so naive as to believe that all conflicts between em
ployees and their representatives would disappear if only exclu
sivity were jettisoned, conflicts created by individuals' need for 
fair treatment at the hands of their union could be greatly re
duced if exclusivity were abandoned and employees were allow
ed to be represented by their own individ ually chosen agents. 

'Whatever can be said for sacrificing the minority's interests 
for the good of all, or at least for the majority, the idea makes 
no sense when the issue is what should be done regarding a single 
individual's grievance with his or her employer. No longer can 
it be said that the union is acting like a legislature. In this con
text, the union is the representative of the individual; it does 
not suffice to say that even in this context the union must first 
think of and consider the interests of the majority, or consider 
what is the best for the most, or that the union must consider 
as paramount the "proper" interpretation of the col1ective bar-

If Th~ Cnun said in S,,,/, iadf that union discrimination wilhin th~ bargain
ing unit could not be "irr~I~\'ant and invidious." 323 U.S. at 203. Whil~ courts hav~ 
found failur~s to r~pr~s~nt fairly "'h~r~ th~ basis for disparat~ r~pr~s~ntation was 
d~~mt"<l "irrd~\'ant," ,.g., B~rman v. National Maritim~ Union. 166 F. Supp. 327 
(S.D.N.Y. 1958); Broth~rhood of Locomotiv~ Engin~~rs, 116 F. Supp. 3 (D.D.C. 
1953). whal is d~~m~d "rd~\'ant" has a v~ry broad scop~. S,., Ford Motor Co. v. 
Huffman. 345 U.S. 330 (1953). -

".Compau Amalgamated Ass'n of St., Elcc. Ry. &: Motor Coach Employees v. 
LocJc.ridge, 403 U.S. 274, 301 (1971) ("[T)he very distinction ... between honest, 
mistaken conduct, on the one hand. and ddiberate and severdy hostile and irra
tional treatment, on the other, needs strictiy to be maintained."), with Vaca v. Sipes, 
386 U.S. 171, 190 (1967) (mandate that the union refrain from engaging in con
duct that is "arbitrary, discriminatory or in bad faith"). 

I. S" Amalgamat~d Ass'n of St., Elec. Ry. &: Motor Coach Employees v. Lock
ridg~. 403 U.S. 274. 301 (1971). BUI J" Clark. Th, DUI), of Fair R,p"lmlalion: .If Th,
orrtirai SlrurluTr, 51 TEXAS L. REV. 1119 (1973). 
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gaining contract. Those are no longer the issues. The issues 
now center on the individual's allegations and interests. More
over, there are opportunities. albeit not unilateral, for the union 
to amend the contract if an individual grievance is settled in 
a manner which the union does not want. If the issues were 
still general, rather than specific, still a matter of unit concern, 
where could an individual ever find vindication,. of the legiti
mate interests that he or she has as a result of the collective bar
gaining contract and the expectations that the contract has 
created? 

The almost universal fact that the union was opposed by a 
minority of the employees who now must look to that organiza
tion for representation in their individual grievance proceed
ings compels one to come face to face with a real novelty in our 
law, to which reference has already been made: An individual is 
forced to use a representative not of his or her own choosing to 
settle an individual grievance or complaint. Indeed, the repre
sentative may be antagonistic to the employee, either personally 
or ideologically. Nevertheless, the law tells us that these individ
uals must be represented by such unsympathetic institutions. 

As protection, the Supreme Court has held that the duty of 
fair representation applies to grievance and arbitration pro
ceedings. 20 This might be of some protection if the duty were 
broadly and dearly defined, but the courts have yet to set forth 
such an exposition. Moreover, proof of a violation of the duty 
of fair representation does not make out a successful case against 
the employer under the collective contract: The individual must 
prevail on the contract issue as well. The individual probably 
has to prevail on the contract issue even if the union is the only 
defendant, because it is difficult to show how the employee has 
been injured by the union's failure to represent fairly unless 
there was a contract right at the bottom of the employee's daim. 

While this appears to make sense, at least at first blush, it is 
neither reasonable nor fair that the employee can successfully 
sue the employer on the contract only when the union also vio
lates its duty of fair representation. After all, if the employee'S 
contract rights were violated, what relevance has the union's 
behavior to an action between the employee and employer? 
Nevertheless, jn Vaca v. Sipes,21 the Court held that an individual 

•• Vaca v. Sipes. 386 U.S. 171 (1967). 
'J Id. 
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has to prove a failure of fair representation before he or she can 
sue an employer on the collective bargaining contract. On one 
level, the Court's reasoning seemed ,to be that the union and 
the employer were the parties to the contract (whatever hap
pened to the employees?) and that it therefore followed that 
the union had to be dissatisfied with the em pi oyer's actions and 
seek redress if any relief was to be had (unless the union acted 
illegally in its acquiescence, in which case the individual needed 
protection). On another level, the Court appeared to be saying 
that the union needed to participate in all grievance settlements 
because whatever was decided could affect all the other em
ployees whom the union represented. 

There is some truth to both levels of analysis, but neither is 
whol1y persuasive. First, the fact that a union does not pursue 
a grievance does not prove that the union, one of the two par
ties recognized by the Court, agrees with the other party-the 
employer. The union may have chosen not to pursue the griev
ance for reasons which were legitimate, at least for fair repre
sentation purposes, but it might still agree with the employee's 
position on the merits of the grievance. Secondly, while many 

" grievances have elements which may have some impact on other 
employees, this is obviously a more or less proposition, varying 
from case to case. Resolution of seniority disputes can affect 
large numbers of employees, while resolution of a discharge 
case where the only issue is whether an employee showed up 
late for work may involve no' other employees' interests at all~ 
as a practical matter. While drawing the line is made easier by 
opting for the idea that other employees' interests and the union's 
interests are always involved, that hardly comports with the 
legitimate interests of the grieving employees. Sometimes the 
grievant'S interests far outweigh the union's or other employees' 
theoretical concern. 

r,:!"!.~al1y, it should be noted that, in the past, the Supreme 
Courtnas'·ordered arbitration in one case although it was plain 
that one of the parties most likely to be affected would not, and 
could not, participate. In Carey v. Westinghouse Electric Corp., 22 

the Court ordered an arbitration between an employer and one 
union which had a jurisdictional dispute with another union 
not involved in the litigation or in the arbitration-to-be. 'What 

u ~75 u.s. 261 (I 964}. 
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legal impact the required arbitral decision might have on the 
unrepresented union was not decided by the Court. If the Court 
can order such an arbitration where it is virtually certain that 
further litigation or arbitration would be necessary to resolve 
the matter because an interested union was absent, surely one 
can have doubts about the sanctity of requiring a union to par
ticipate voluntarily when an employee seeks justice from his 
or her employer. Combining with this the fact that there is often 
reason to be suspicious of union motivation for refusing to pro
cess grievances, especially since the grievant may have all sorts 
of improvably bad relationships with union leaders and the 
leaders all sorts of unprovably hostile motives towards the indi
vidual, one must conclude that the Vaca solution does not make 
sense. 

A more appropriate, albeit not perfect, solution under the 
existing statutes is the following: 

1. If an employee is severed from employment, he or she is 
able to sue the employer on the contract without exhaustion of 
contractual remedies (so long as the employee does not seek re
instatement).23 

2. If the employee has not been severed from employment, 
or he or she seeks reinstatement as a remedy, the employee has 
the right to take up the grievance, although not the right to 
force the union to pursue it.24 If the union chooses not to sup
pOTt the grievance formally, the employee is entitled to a written 
reason why the union will not pursue the matter; the reason 

n This onc~ "'as th~ 101,,' und~r th~ Railway Labor Act. Moore v. Illinois C~n
tral R.R .• 312 U.S. 630 (1941). Th~ Sopr~m~ Coun first refused to ~xtt"nd MOOTr 
to Tafl-Hartl~y c3s~s, R~public St~e1 Gorp. \'. Maddox, 379 U.S. 650 (1965), and 
th~n overrul~d MOOT, ~ntirdy. Andr~ws \'. Louisville & KR.R., 406 U.S. 320 (1972). 

It &e th~ proviso to § 9(01), 29 U.S.C. § 159(a) (1970), which stones: "[A)ny 
individual employe~ or a group of employees shall have the right at any time to 
pr~~nt grievanc~s to their ~mploy~r and to hav~ such grievanc~s adjust~d. with· 
OUt lh~ int~rvention of the bargaining r~presentative as long as th~ adjustment 
is not inconsistent with th~ tnms of a coll~Clive bargaining contract or agre~ment 
lh~n in efT~Cl." D~spit~ th~ mor~ ob\'ious m~aning of this language, which CT~at~s 
an exception to the purity of exclusivity on behalf of th~ ~mploy~e, the usual inter
pr~tation giv~n thes~ ""ords is limit~d to p~rmitting an ~mployer, if it \,'ants, to 

discuss a gri~vance dir~ctly with an ~mploye~. E.g., Black-Clawson Co. v. Machinists 
Lodg~ 355, 313 F.2d 179 (2d CiT. 1962). It makes mor~ sense to give th~ individual 
~mploy~~ th~ right to setll~ gri~vances. In this fashion, th~ ~mpl()y~t" is mOT~ apt 
to ~ satisfi~d and th~ employer is m()T~ likely to h~ar ~mpl()yees' problems. Sinu.' 
the proviso assur~s th~ union's pres~nc~ at th~ grievanc~ discussions, it is difficult 
to und~TStand any harm that can kfall exclusivity concepts by assuring an indi
vidual this limited right. S", ,.g., Donnell), \'. United Fruit Co., 40 No]. 61. 190 
A.2d 825 (1963). I do not a((~pt th~ Donn,.lIy opinion, h()wt"v~r, \\"hl'r~ it suggt"stS 

-
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should set out what efforts the union made to investigate the 
grievance as well as the reasons for its abandonment. The union 
must follow reasonable procedures to investigate, and the union 
is expected to have reasonable grounds for not pursuing the 
matter. If its motivation was improper (unreasonable or irrele
vant), the stated reasons would in no way bind the employee. If 
the evidence does not support the union's position, or if its rea
sons for not pursuing the grievance are improper, the employee 
should be successful in a fair representation action. A fair repre
sentation action should be permissible without proof that the 
employee was correct on the contract claim; it should be enough 
that the employee lost a chance of winning the contract claim be
cause of the union's mal- or misfeasance.2~ 

3. The employer may be' liable to the employee on the con
tract, even if the union does not pursue the grievance through 
arbitration and even if the employee is not separated from em
ployment, if (a) the union is guilty of a failure to represent fairly, 
(b) the union does not agree with the employer's position but 
has failed to pursue the matter for reasons which do not violate 
the duty to represent fairly, or (c) although the union agrees 
with the employer, the union's reasons for not pursuing the 
grievance do not significantly or legitimately involve the interests 
of other employees covered by the contract.26 

4. The employee should not be required to join the union 
and the employer as defendants in order to succeed against 
either. 

an individual can e\'en IOSISt upon going \0 arbitration. This st'~ms. to a l"I>osider· 
able extent. a futile gesture for th~ employ~~. Moreover. the dilemma of identify
ing the "parties" to the arbitration rna} be more trouble than it is worth. Finally. 
such a doctrine might r~suh in unfair financial burdens. However. as indicat~d in 
the text. the indi"idual's righlS in the courthouse should be greatly expanded_ 

t. Th~ fact that paragraph "three" permits the employee to sue the employ~r 
on the contract if the union fails to represent fairly should not preclude the em
ployee from suing in fair representation only. and having the damages measured 
in terms of a lost chance 10 prevail on the contract issue. In some situations. 3t least. 
that chance will not be equated with the merilS 'of the contractual disput~. This will 
be true especially wh~re the designated interpreter of the contract is an arbitrator. 
not the courts. 

II It should be noted that the proposal made in the text does not "'holly r~
yct some of the institutional interests protect~d by Vara. If the union's refusal to 

support the individual is based significantly on the legitimate interests of other em
ployees. ~.g .• a seniority dispute. I am prepared to leave a real contract issue to the 
interpretation of thr creating parti~s. the employer and the union. However. there 
ar~ limits to the rational meaning of words and. beyond that point. the courts should 
nut defer to the parties' contract interpretation when it com~s at (he expense of 
identifiable individuals. 
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5. An employee should never be required to exhaust internal 
union procedures before suing either the employer on the con
tract or the union for failing to represent fairly in a grievance 
context.27 

6. If the union does choose to pursue a grievance to arbitra
tion, an individual employee may employ his or her own repre
sentative for the proceeding.28 

vVhile these proposals would not completely protect legiti
mate interests of individuals, they would go a long way without 
aba~donment of the exclusivity doctrine. 

B. Board Abstention in Individual Rights Cases 

A few years ago, the National Labor Relations Board re
versed its then longstanding practice of virtual1y never defer
ring to the arbitral process.29 Much can be said for the NLRB's 
decision to abstain from deciding a case in which the arbitration 
process is available to resolve an issue revolving around the au
thority of the employer to impose "unilaterally" changed work
ing conditions during the term of a collective bargaining con
tract.30 In such a case, there can be no "unilateral action" if the 
contract authorizes the employe~ conduct; any unfair labor 
practice finding would necessarily turn solely on the meaning 

S7 A growing body of 13,,' is requITIng employees in Vaca contexts 10 exhaust 
both contractual and internal union remedies. even in cases where the employer 
is the defendant. S", Simpson & Berwick. Exhawlion oj Gri",anrr ProaduuJ and 
1M Indil l idual Employ", 51 TEXAS L. REV. 1179 (1973). 

21 NOle that the proposal does not authorize an individual 10 enforce arbitra
tion where neither the union nor the employer seek it. This assumes, of course. that 
the contract does not authorize individual authority to initiate arbitration. The 
reason for this apparent omission is primarily a skepticism about an arbitrator's 
abilit), to retain an objecti\'e and fair stance ,,·hen his or her "employers." the union 
and management. are opposed to the arbitration. Even the right of counsel con
tained in paragraph "six" may nO! be worth much. Either the union will support 
the individual. in which case ihe independent attorney is probably not needed (al
though his or her presr-nce may assurr- morr- compr-tent representation). or the 
union will nO! support the claim, in which caSt' the arbitrator's neutrality will be 
s()mr-what suspect. (Of course, thr- arbitrator may not br- aware of thr- union's in
difference or animosity 10 thr- individual's claim. and thr- auornr-y's presencr- m"y 
pn'\'ent the union from being open about its true "uilUdr-. Moreo\'er. thr- union's 
indiffr-rencr- may be reneClr-d in poor "d\'ocacy. ",·hich the anorney may cure. AI
tr-rnath·r-Iy. the arbitrator may treat the presence of such an anornr-y and r-very
thing he IIr she does with considerable skepticism. given the fact the anorney does 
not spt'ak for eithr-r the employer or the union.) 

Z. Collyer Insulated Wire. 192 N,LR.B. 837 (1971). 
~. Sf" Schatzki. NLRB Rnolulion of elmlract DiJput'J Undrr S,rlion 8(0)(5). 50 

TEXAS L REV. 225 (1972). 
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- 'Only Schwinden veto 
SundBy. Fchruary 1. 1981 Great Falls Tribune 9-A 

may-save labor's laws -ByCHARLESS.JOHNSOS 
Tribune Capitol Bureau many of the best worker protection 

HELENA _ Montana's organized laws in th-=-nation," he said. 
Ie :>r movement faces an onslaught of \' .~_M~n:y'-'!~ .. ' !?Jl)!1E~_:a ~.litaDY~ of I 
hM'tile bills in the 1981 Legislature at ~a~ ...... ~l!ls l~t~?.E.~.~Cf saidJafjor:: 
a time when many unions themselves' ~lyn()~sthat the .eDtIrel:egislature 
a, badly divided. ~ ~~~h.Qw morecc~ncern~-for"~ork)tig 
-. I ~~v~~~:l-°~~furmiVm~a-wmalf:;. 
~ews analysis ,I Gene F;ndefs;~, business ma";; 

ge~ ~f Local 254 of the Laborers '5 much as any single group, '. UOlo.n, Helena, said he had hoped Re
IcftJbr reaped the benefits from the publIcan legislative leaders would use 
Del11ocratic-controlled Legislatures of ~ their influence to keep out some of the 
tt early and mid-1970s. But as. ~orst bills so the GOP could build on 
R IUblicans gained strength to cap-' . Its ~.trength. 
t~ control both the House and Sen- ' But apparently they're just going 

-ate this year, labor finds itself in- ~. ta~e .. us on full bo~rd and be done 
cr -lsingly on the outside and under ,i Ith It, Fenderson said. 

. ;' Rep. Steve Waldron, D.Missoula 
tt~. ~ _ ' 

As if thllt weren't ~nough, bitter 
Plit~hin the labor movement have 
;re reduced the unions' political 
lo,-"""recent years. 

The immediate problem facing 
:tbor is the 1981 Legislature. 

, lile labor leaders aren't publicly 
on.ding anything yet, privately 
ome of Jhem are bracing for the 
lorst. They also know they may have 
) \j ;e Gov. Ted Schwinden, who won 
lbcs backing last year. to veto the 
lor'!' of the bills. . 

Jim Murry, executive secretary of 
le ate AFL-CIO, said labor leaders 
'er' divided in their assessment of 
le 'P.J81 Legislaturebeforilt began. 
orne expected labor to be treated 

who heads his local timber products 
workers union, was also pessimistic. 

"We will be spending most of the 
r time trying to protect the legislation l we have now," he said. -

He said' he doubted whether 
... Republicans would show much con

cern for working people and expects 
some bills "repressive" to labor to 
pass with GOP support. 

Labor leaders were apprehensive 
about the composition of the House 
and Senate labor committees, which 
are headed by men with poor voting 

. records in the unions' opinion. 
House Labor chairman Bob,.Ellerd, ' 

R-Bozeman, was given 1i zero percent ' 
rating by the AFL-CIO in 1979, while, 
Senate Labor chairman Harold Nel-lac ' by the Republicans. he said, 

~ .. hlft! others believed the Republicans ;. son, R-Cut Bank, got a 23 percent 
;hould be given a chance and not be mark. 
ud ,d prematurely. Both men said they have nothing 

J ter four weeks of the session, against labor; they just don't happen 
;evf!lr'al labor leaders seem to have to agree with the unions on much. 
nade up their minds. "I have great respect for the union 

H"'llere are certainly more bad people," Ellerd said. "They're 
)iIl introduced at this point than at entitled to their opinions and philoso-
lOyllllme in my recent memory," said . phy. Mine happen to be the opposite." 
Jurry, who's been on the scene since Still, Ellerd pledged to be fair and 
967 union officials said he is. ' 
,. J of last week, the bad bills out- !oJ::~rerd~s=:~xtendilJg= ..... eve!Y 
tU~~ the good by 26-4, Murry urtesr-to-1:!s;genderson'said.-!!Lut 
aid.L, . . I ~Lif. we're for-:.somethUif:.llieUe-

uTfft!> --is-certainty"lbehar-dest run E.g~~ it.- I.don't think soflJei>f~: 
.clr. ·ta·k~ ~ ..wm-~s:' i~hl!i' since 1!~~ .. a:~y.'!.6Qk'jnE~jl)~ ~ 
A~!I!.i~ ~e_~1.Y.-!~as able to" .j1,::.~-"- . -
oJDe.i~~~~I!1ED'~ass -

-

~ ~elson said he gets along fine with 
labor leaders despite their disagree
ments on' issues and pledged to treat 
them fairlv in committee. 
l: :Ap8rt:frO,m-cO~rLestYrla1f6r3~: .
Jik~y t6-'get:JrI.t!~"frOm~"'1abo~'" 

.. ~ommitf~,~~!>_uSine?~~ 
jh!!cf1iUI~·c1ianc~..lh~ _____ !:S.~ 
..I.~~l!t!Jlll~~1li'e::Iabor"-eolll mitt~ n .... 

"p8st'seSsJons-:--- . 
For all their pessimism, the unions 

have helped defeat a couple of bills in 
committee. 

The House Labor Committee ki11ed 
HB89, sponsored by Rep. Jack Moore, 
R-Great Falls, to delay unemploy
ment benefits if a person and his 
spouse had made more than 524,000 
over the previous nine months. 

Unions also lobbied to get a "do 
not pass" recommendation from the 
House Business and Industry Commit
tee for HBI85, sponsored by Rep. Joe 
Kanduch, D-Anaconda. That bi11 
would have provided for jail sentences 
and fines for· some persons who de
layed industrial developments, which 
could have led to the imprisonment of 
workers on wildcat strikes. 

The unions are bracing for fights 
over many other bills, including: 

• SBIOl, sponsored by Sen. 
Thomas Keating, R-Billings, to deny 
unemployment compensation benefits 
to strikers even if there not a work 
stoppage because management took 
over running a plant. . 

• HB259, sponsored by Rep. John 
Harp, R-Kalispell, to deny unemploy
ment compensation benefits to school 
district employees, not including 
teachers, during the summer. 

• HB260, sponsored by Moore, 
which the unions say will weaken the 
current "prevailing wage" law that 
requires contractors ,awarded govern
ment. contracts must pay employees 
the "prevailing wage" and fringe 
benefits paid for similar jobs in the 
community .. 

• HB132, sponsored by Rep. Glenn 
Jacobsen, D-Plentywood, to weaken 
state building codes. ' 

• SB198, sponsored by Sen. Matt 
Himsl, R-Kalispell, to prohibit public 
employees from striking . 

• HB224, sponsored by Moore, to 
do away with state liquor stores and 
allow the state to contract out the re
sponsibilities. Union clerks fear job 
losses. 

\cL 
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The -Case of the Free Rider 
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OF 

HON. RALPH W. GWINN 
or l'O:W. TOax 

IN TEE BOUSE OP REPRESEN"I'A"I'IVES 

. Frida1l • .August 3D, 1957 

Mr. GWINN. Mr. Speaker, I desire to 
i:Dsert in the RJ:COlUl an article in the 
maga.z.1ne o! labor and management 
called Pa.rtne..--s. :for August 1957. by 

Maurice R. Fra.nIts. 
The article follows: 

TEE CASE -07' no: Fu:E Rm:a 

(By Maurice R. FranltB) 

The main argument advenced by the labor 
l~ers 1n their ~ht to have compulsory un

~ 10ll1sm made _ universal revolvell about the 
, so-called. tree rider-t1le worker who .. tands 

back end _ decl1ne5 to joln the union. With 
anger they polnt to the tact that he reaps 
all the advant&gH aecured through the un
ion' .. negotl.a1;1ona with management because 
the law .requ1res that a. labor-management 
contract coyer all employeea wtth1n the 
barga.1n1ng umt. Tearlully the labor leaders 
polnt to t1le tree riCer as the enemy Of umon 
IeCUrtty. whoee contlnued employment In 
busln •• a.n4 1Ddunry cancauae the collapse 
Of the entire labor movement. In the ~abOr 
leaders book ot foul names the tree rider 1a 
all kinds Of a slACker, uob, end heel-the 
lowest type Of cheapskate end the most vl
dOWl type Of lngT1lte-fm lnc11vidual un
worthy to ride on the bandwagon Of union
ism beslde those who have paid their fare. 
Renc11ng their garment. and tear1ng their 
ha1r. the labor leaders have lumped all tree 
riders together In a &1Dgle r.puls1ve category 
and have demanded that no l'1ght-to-work 
law ahall appear on any 5tatute book to block 
the advance Of compulsory un1onUm. 

These emotional pleas have tugged at the 
heartstr1Dgs of many a lawmaker In State 
and Nation end st1.-yed the tency of lUdges 
l1tt1ng on some pretty hlgh benches In these _ 
O:l1ted States ot oms. 'I'lle result llaa been 
that In en alarmlng number of cases the 
tree rider baa come out second best in his 
st::uggle agalnst organized labors effort to 
HCellSe all employment. Th.1a me&n$ that 
what may cr may not have been a serious 
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lnequitj' 1n the 1lrst place !:las resulted In 
one th&t now con de~tely is. 

It therefore seems 1mperative ~ :ne that, 
while there 1a Itt1ll t1me to do 110, aU of us 
who ItIll have a VOice In the- m.arc!:l of 
Amer1cen a1fa1ra should canfully reexam1ne 
the cue of the fret; rider end determine U 
we can the d1rectlon In whlch true jus
tice Hea. Because, although every tree rider 
nill remainl a prOlSp~ct for vOiWItary union 
membenhip, from unlversal compUlsory un
ion1.sm there. can be no retreat: . We'll be 
stuck. with 1t and with all the un":Amer1can 
things It staDc1s tor. 

NO STANDABD Jnr..\ND 

The 1lrst tb1ng that ahould str1ll:e us as 
we look into the facts ot the case is that 
there is no &tUldard brand of tree rider 
and that the unions make a dangerous mis
take When they lump them all together 
In one category. 

For uample, the fellow who lays back his 

ears end refuses to the bitter end to loln 
the union that bas luccesstully appealed to 
a majority of h1a ahop mates end may In. 
deed be a heel, a cheapskate, end aU klnc1s 
of a despicable character. Or be could be 
a work1::g fool or a screWball. Be could 
be the very heart and lOul end body of hu
man repulsiveness, lIO that the wonder re:ally 
5hould be how eny ael:t-rnpeetlng union 
man could ever deaire to call him brother ~ 

Such a worm cannot possibly be a dis
aed1t to the union-and for the &imple rea. 
son that he doesn't belong to It. It any
thing. he emphaa~ Ita character lW:1d dlg
n1ty anC adc1s to 1ts stature and prestige 
ao long as be remains a consplcuous hold
out. Being wbo end wbat he is, he lnJures 
the union only on the day when he comes 
crawl1ng to It for a card and the union. In 
a moment of wea.lcless, ta.ltes h1s buck and 
cuddles h1m lnto its arms. 

So long as a union 111 an organiZation of 
lel:t-respecting workerl and -not a mechanical 
HcellSe bureau &erVing the 5hakedown enter
prises or social herding of a dangerous lead
ersll1p. you'd think 1t would make a point 
of giv1ng tbe widest possible berth to all 
who might in any way give it an unsavory 

reputation. :aut. however the case may be. 
end howel"er t!le leadera ot unions may feel 

about it. even ruch low characters as piC
tured here n11l are Amer1= and rtlU are 

u 1nherently ent1tled as -=the nut man to 
have their ba.s1c AmeT1can !:leritage of free
dom presened. not a~tet1. by the laws 
ot State end NatiOn. Freedom ot thoUght 
and convlction, voluntary asaociation of In
dlvldWIJJJ. und1ctated cboice In &ll iasues 
Ufect1r.g their organtzaticn-these are mat
ters Of tllDdamental American principle 
whl::h no union and no law &Dd no cou..-t 
&hould be privlleget1 -to take away ~rom any 
penon_v en the least of our _number. 

Nen, let's take a look a; the free l'1der 
who 111. not a heel or a .lob cr a cheapskate. 
who 1a not an lngra.te--lor he know. that he 
baa nothing to be grateful tor. 

There 1a the free rleler, tat e=mple, wbo 
has taken a good long look at the kind ot 
union o1%ered him and doesn't Uke at all 
what he 5ees. Be may have found its lead
ers to be a bunch of petty. croola or big
league cT1m1nals. a nest of dangerous :-2dl
call. or a huddle of ~qually dengerous nin
compoops. Maybe be CaD see, even with ODe 
eye cl06ed. that the 'plrlt of brotherhood 
lan't present In the unlon end could never 
prick the slr.1n ot the bard-bolled gllni>stera 
who have organized, or are out to orga..nJ.ze, 
his 5hop. 

There is the free rider wbo by personal 
deed end circumstence bas enjoyed a long 
and mutually faithful relatio~ip with h1a 

. employer and who would not care to preju
cUce that relatlonsb1p by jo1n.1.ng a union of. 
fering 111m fewer and &llallower advantages. 

There 1a al50 the free rider wbo 1a ideolog
Ically opposed to unionism because he be
Heves it to be the ..... orn enemy ot lncentive 
and personal 1n1tiative. There 1a also the 
free rider 'lObo 111 as openmtnded as be 11 
hes1tant and wanta only to be &hown. Be 
may be only a temporary holdout. a worker 
who is a better man because be 1a no push
over for hlgh-pressure aalesmanshlJ>-who 1a 
no supertl.c1al jolner but who, wben he does 
loln up, w1ll want to play a eonscientious 
par. end work hard tor the organization he 
!:las .. worn h1a allegiance to. 

JrC"IU)ElLS OF l7N10NUlK 

And lust as a heel can be good for a union 
by r.a)1ng out or It. 10 can a 1U-st-c:lass chaz
acter help a union to attatn acceptabWty or 
even excellence by re!us1ng to lOln It untU 
it shows Ilgns of lmprovement. A ~It-c:lua 
character. 10 long u he 1a end 15 lett to 
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r~ &'\.11nt-clull c1tlzen, pruTldllS t~e tul un10n toll payers vue lett sltt1Dg at worlten or this Natton would Iit1ll be 1l't'Uli 
'.m.itJ!l With a tUst-claa& target :0 ahoo~ at.- home and COUllt1Dg up tht pay they were !.n abject ~verty. 
a C:OI::tlll~61D=t1Vfj to operate respectal;ly, IC&l.I1g. Well, thiajust 1m't tr.1e, of course.. And 
.benestlr, and e!nc1ently 50 as to ntt:ns.ct such A:ld what dld the bllDd and the ta.1tbtul many a ~ rider 1.n poasesEion or t!le bnJ.n.s 
members .. 'W1ll bDlld It 1Dto eo tue brother- ga1D tor the1r long nandlit1ll ordered by the iood Lord endowed him with boWl! very 
hood of creattve e!!ort. Ulelr UD1on? A well-Dlgh lncomprehens1ble well that 1t·1sn.'t. Labar hu con:.e 1Dt.c 1ts 

The high ty;>e a! holdout, or..&O-Called teclm1callty or~o 1D cena1r.1nnaDces.. ,But preunt lucrtltive est.ate ma.1Dly bec8uae of 

!ree ric.er-&nd the UD1OJl.l knOW very .... ell meanwhlle, their los.ses "",ere large 'and the pI'Qgreaslve accomplishmenta at bwdDeu 
how many of th1s type there ~1B no ~!lemy ,tangil:li!. Accordl..Ilg to the un1on'15 figures. aDd industry operating 111 a :tree economy • 

• of dl!Cent unionism. ,Be is the enemy at only 'the average' pay per 'worker lost d1lr1Dg'the. The :Amer1caD' worm 1& '!lena off because 
the type that 1& UDworthy to poUce hi!! em- mike was 11,850--aDd aett1Dg th1s o1f a! the investment..s unl!m1ted.at .6.mrIcan 

~loyment, that 1.1 "Ullworthy to' tamper' With - .ap1Dst '-reckanable monetary TA1=;--1t......m-:-:-:1JtOciI:!lold~.- 01. th~: -know:-ho",~tec1 of 

the economy ot the Nation. that lD bet can ~alte the more 10rtu.I1ate warkers a full 5~ A.I!ler1can management, and becawse 01 the 

be 1ta ru1.I1nt101l through the 1Ddulgenee -:4. 1ta yr:ars to-pay up the1:r d~, and the least ,.-market1Dg and ,~ll1Dg unl1mIted at Ame:r1-

leadersh1p ~ c:1me., poUt1cahmbvUz:t.on. ~ "::'!ort-anate a total 'at 124 yeua to mike "Up. can coinmercai 1DterestL Our sta.Ddard at 
mcompetellt socl.&l pla..tlIl1Dg,- 'Cons1d~ '-the1rs. ..... c ,- - - .-'- ~ -tiV1Dg'1S -wbrt tt-1a, not because of UD10n 1D-

~,..t.he low. estate to wb.1ch.all :too.lI:.B.IlJ" Wl1.ollII _, Many.A free .r1.d.er .throughout the.laDd terven:1cD., . bu;., l:;ecause .cf. u-rhnoJogy &Dd. 
•. hAve J;UDk.through ·the ~y or ~ly ··ngw.ed the .coR.a! ~t.I1de nIl ,the'band:" eng1Deer1Dg"u'ltnu'beeD, made by 1D'9ett.
~ '.1ncompet.eDt;,operattoJl.l.o! th.e1r leadul;., the ."wagon ..o!.1Jn1pnlsn...AIld. . .Al.to . .iigured. ''No, ment cap1tal to bl~om 1D every c:or:ler a! 
.. h16h type a: .tree-rider holdout . .can 1D tact ~,not tor .me., ... ADd =y another our land. . The w:Uom·came 'lAter and added 
•. be. a builder .a!:better=1onlsm.by ::-etus1.ng ~~ee • .ri.d.er III reach1llg the sama conclWiioD t!leir mite u) an ap&nd.1Dg lni.aul.il,-mec.ha
"~to be & puahov~ . .and publlcll" r.at1Dg. the .' today .• when che eyea the Kahler. strike .. ~ :w;m, but ther:'were' ma1Dly a. byproduct 

:-ather 'thin a~t'PO,;,er eource<Jt 'the «0-
nomic developmen~ at. 0.'l!.~untry. 

, ,'. .'" 
--- - _.'"- _ ••• L --- -

· WIsconsin' OUt there, the banC1wagon -01 

• .U& W un10Diml l:.aa been roll.1ng for about ,3 

:yean--not forward toward.bigger and better 
:-employment, but 'downward:-on 'the o6k1dL 

.Dlus1ar,.the bl1Dd aDd 1a1th!ul unioDlsta 
·01 . Xohler' have lost over $10,000 apiece 
· through no /Wages, and the strtke 1an"t aettled 

Now that is the tnler plctu.. .... ot what Ues 
, be.b1Dd todars lu~V;·emp~::.a::ld ~
'feet1ve worker p=cha.s!ng -PO'Wi!T~d-"the 
·UDion'leader who 'pubUcly cla.:ma &' ~ 
spot 1nIt than'the tactlS .accon1'll1m i1lI :the 

.':,'Thaugb told'-that only ~e -mUon 1eadera 
-::~'poss1bli'know:or~ectde:'What~ gocic1 'far 

labor': 'many :a ~ -n~er 'knows ana. .from 
-cwhat he _. can tell the warlC1-tt11t 'th1Ji just 
"'llID"t ISO. Ra".lS1Dg'to have any "Wool ptllled 

o'9erh1ll eyea. he can count-the cost of rid:1ng .yet and probably never :will be. cheapest sort at free rider.' .... : . :: .:: : 
on certain'=wn ·'bandwagon..-wheI! . "the MAnd." uks many an observant tree rider. But no one need h&te'h1m ar-==U:!l-

· "juSt how UD1mpress1ve .can un10n repr~ cate h1m or leg1s1.ate,!l1.:::l out a! bu.s:1Desa far 
elaborate &how planned "by the leaders ~ea that-if sUch u the' extent of his 'etlort to 
into a d1smal f1op. ADd he ·can al50 ftgme 'sentation' be?" . .,. 

:. timt such a ride could end1D a bad economic "t7NIONl.Ul 1TSELJI" A. 7BD IlXllD pulf h1.m.self IIp. . Where the labor l~er 
. 'really 'becomea dangerous-both SOC1a.lly 'a:nd 

'--iiina.sbup for him. . "There, 1&. 11DallY. the free rider 'Who'1& economically-is 1D bU nlentlesa campaign 
,~,~ There 'W&&,' tar aample, 'tb~ W~o1l£e ~1t~n --and ''Observant ~nouw" to catch' h1.s ,... ~ change the'face 01 ~ 'Nat1on.-"tl:l.-o-agh 
-'r-_"'1ke a! 19~ 5tr1lte ·"the 'mE 1eaders ,WOuld-be.' de-oY •• !1I 1D .a gr~. ·-co--·---"';. ami cal ' . . . • ,. • ~w ~ ~.... ~~-J 'econ c' and poUtl -preuure, "through 
-~ cook~ up qmte v.-1thout regard "for 'What the Be C catches ·theI:l-1D the very propapnda llUll1Dg 'Wool over the eyeS'o1 the Alilertc.a.n 
'. cOmpany could or could' not do for -them . , 

, they d1scharge-boosttng un1oDlsm1tael! people and denying ~em the opportmlity t:o 
':'::W!thm.-t. jeopart!l.Z1ng. 1!-S campettt1'ge post- . aboard a big bandwagon 1ar the nemest tree 'see, and to 'jUdge orgamzed. . "labor tor. 'What '1t 

. '~on, ,te·.-WOrkera' employment; &IU1.'1D the 'C 

•. ::~ , analysts. even thelr union's 'HCUrtty. ride'1D all history. Be hearS them ~ really ~a phenomenon. bOt!l.good "and bad 
"PormUla5 'Were' 50 compla t!lat fot the~..er worltera n.erywhere that they owe nerythlJ:l.g 1D 1tself~d·whO. would·.~pel all worklll'3 

. j)art of 155 ays negot1attoJl.l were either they have ga1Ded through tll.e1r employment everywhere to pay ... tOll Jar the r1g!1t ~ e&rn" 
•. topsy-turvy" or stalemated. For' OVtt 5 . to 'unlon1sm ,alon_their 'Well-equl.pped & llv1Dg. The .un1on.Jeader becomes & ,perU 

:-~Ollths, p1cket l1Des,held down production homea,::tbeir·cara,·t.helr enttn high st&ll.d- 1n our midat when he.aubverta .the ·b&S1c 
.. at; the Pittsburgh and other plant. O! the ard' of -ltViDg-th&t· Without 'IlD10D1ml and !reedoms 01 people by publ1cly d1start1Dg the. 
-:West1Dgbou:se Corp., aDd the bl1Dd be: fatth- the"blgtlme barplnillg·o1 ttl! ·leaders, the ~ 01 the free r1c1er. • ". 
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Union Members File 
" -

'Suit- Against Officers 
$400,000 .?ought By Members 

--~~~----------------~ 
Eight membes of'Uni~n Local 

No. 1023 of the Brotherhood of 
Painters and Allied Trades flled 
a complaint last week in the 
District Court of Jefferson 
County against officers of that 
union. Named as defendants in 
the complaint are Rav Hoshaw 
lrea.?urer; Dennis - 'Mallory: 
presIdent; John Schl1la, record,' 

The plaintiffs stated in the 
complaint they had tried to 
resolve the matter through 
grievance procedures and had ' 
flledan appeal to the lnterna-
tional Union on August 25, 1980. 
On November 21, 1980, they, 

I received notification from 
, Secretary-Treasurer 'of the 
J International" Robert Peters
I dorf, Washington, D.C., denying 

\ 
'ing secretary; John Mohr, 
financial secretary and John 
Kunz, vice-president. _ 

. the appeal. ' 

The members of the union 
.- 'filing the complaint include 

. LeRoy Delger, Rex Halvorson, 
Steven A. Kinzle, Larry Kolef!, 
John Miller;' R.E. 'Sanford, 
Benjamin, Donaldson and 

As required by law, the 
plaintiffs then requested . the 
local's executive board to me 
suit against the officers and to 

, take the necessary actions' to 
"prevent ariy further union 
flUlds from' being mIsused and 
expended by the defendants:' 
and to recover "'the funds and 

,~Richard Sonsteng, Donaldson 
,'. and Sonsteng are bOth Boulder 

residents employed at Boulder 
River School and Hospital. dues increases that have been 

The complaint, flled in district . illegally appropriated," , 
,court December 31, alleges the The plaintiffs state the execu'- ' 
union officers "purPosely and tive board "failed and refused" 
repeatedly attempted to m- to take action. 
creaSe'the dues of the union in', The union dues have increas-
flagrant violation" of union ed from approximately $21.80 to 

L , working rules or by-laws. The $50.00, and over per month, 
t:~ ,'. ',., plaintifj~ ~ege that a meeting ! which the plaintiffs contend was 

, 11$ ~~ held. June:~ for the pur- done without justification and 
. ,':';_ ,,' :.' pose of ra.tSUlg dues was ca1Jed' legal authority to· do so. In 
':'.:'~":-:;:::on~1mproper 'notice at which addition, the plaintiffs contend 

,,?~'.;~;-:;, ::"tiine the members voted on the the officers failed to pay bills 
·':;:c~,~: . .duesincrease"Atibeconclusjon - and expenditures they' were 

~ '4.;", ~:~~ .: of the meeting the ballots were ' directed by the membership to 
:::;--: .. ' .putiri a cardboard box, unsuper_ 'do, and that the unlon,officus 

- '?: ~.,: .. ':vised.; .. A' second meeting to' ' have failed to give goociaervice 
; ~ - .:' " increase dues was held June 9 to and represent the member-
J q g t7~at -which time protests tJY ship. " - " , 

'. ~: .. -r:-_ the, mem~hip were' lodged. The plaintiffs have asked the 
'. -:-' =-' Tbe .executive board. then .de- _. court to (1) issue B restraining, 

J .. _ " .. clared the June 2nd and June 9th _, order prohibiting the deIendants 
t,~ .' '~,' meetings as both being invalid. from collecting illegal dues and 
t':-. "~ ': in cootravention oI the union's expending union funds to defend 

" _ .. ' '.coostitution.:--..;:;..;..:'!:. :'.-' ' this lawsuit; (2), declare' the 
\ .' '. -' .' A third sPirial meeting to dues increase invalid; (3) 
_, ' increase dues was called July 'declare a breach of duty by the 
'< ",q'jb 14, ~~ch the plaintiff's officers has occurred in-repre-

., _' ~ege ~~_ the3ollowing senting the membership; (4) 
'_ irregularilies:::;;.~;:-''':'~.;:''; -, award compensatory, punitive 

" 

- _ .. (a);. Tbenot:k:.e calling the and exemplary damages in the 
meeting 'was :.unsigned" 1m- smn 'of $400,000.00, and (5) 
proper notj~was given and the - - award - court costs and at-
required ten (10) percent {if the· .torneys' fees. 
membership requesting the A temporary restraining 
meeting was not obtained, . . order to, prohibit the collection 

." (b) The Defend.:mts tried to . I of the increase in dues and to 
throw out the ballot of Jim'\ use union funds in their defense 

,Mc~adden who had vote(! I was' issued to the officers b". 
, against the dues increase, TtL: Judge Frank E. Blair on ~. 
Dclendant officers counted th", 31, 1980. A hearing in district 
June 2nd ballots. TIle Defend. L court at Boulder is scheduled for 
ants allov.:erl an offIcer to casl I 'M~y;->1~;aMO'1i,rr., 
an ertra halJot after the ballot- ~ , The plaintiffs are being reprt'-

I 

I 

, ing bo.x ha d clus.ed $o{J th.a t the ~,- sen ling in their a ction by 
dues incro...ase could past, ." l(~trick. Flahe..-ty or ~'~. ;.. ;. _ 

(c) Furt.ne.n:nore. notice of • - . =, , ,- c... • • ::: :... 

.. , -
l , . 

the July H tn meeting "as DOt 
given to tbe entire III ember£hip 
of tlx lffj rm., btl!. only w the 

·Ht'J:.::~" r:'<~': .. ..::-;;;,."" r,·::..· .. 

.. 



Hr. Chairnan and members of the committe~: 

Yy name is Chase Patrick. I am a citizen of the State of Hontar:.a, 

Retired, and live in ~elena ••• a resident for 63 years. 

I lash to urge favorable consideration of House Bill 645 which I 

understand will amend existing law by deleting compulsd~y payment 

of "dues" to a union by a public employee who chooses not to be a 

member of a union. 

I feel it is patently unfair to cor~el some of our public emp~oyees 

tO~'pay tribute to an organization which they choose not to join. 

I feel the present law discriminates against those public employees 

compelled to pa7 tribute where'other publiil! employees are not com-

pelled to pay. 

It seems logical and reasonable to correct these inequities now 

with this remedial legislation. I urgecagain your favorable . 
consideration of House Bill 645. _~ ~ . .: / ;;>;2. 

""y 'v ~ ~'~E ~ YrC 
Chase Patrick 
714 6th Ave; 
Helena, Montana " 



Oeponents to House Bill 645 

James W. Murry, executive secretary, Montana State AFL-CIO, Helena 

James J. McGarvey, executive director, Montana Federation of Teachers, Helena and 
chair of the Montana State AFL-CIO Public Employees Committee 

Mitch Mihailovich, business agent, Plumbers Local 41; and president, Montana State 
Building and Construction Trades Council, Butte 

Phil Tawney, executive secretary, Montana State Democratic Central Committee 

Sue Bartlett, self 

Nadiean Jensen, executive director, Montana State Council No.9, AFSCME, Helena; 
and secretary of the Montana State AFL-CIO Public Employees Committee 

Pat McKittrick, lobbyist, International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Great Falls 

Randy Seimers, district representative, Operating Engineers Local 400, Billings 

J. D. Lynch, lobbyist, Montana State Building and Construction Trades Council, Butte 

Robert G. Kokoruda, president, Montana State AFL-CIO; and executive secretary, 
Montana State Council of Carpenters, Helena 

Joan Miles, representing Environmental Information Center, Helena-

Mike Walker, secretary-treasurer, Montana State Council of Professional Firefighters 
Great Falls; and member, Montana State AFL-CIO Public Employees Committee 

Donna Small, representing Montana Nurses Association, Billings 

Dorinda Stock, president, Data Entry and Computer Services Union Local 3923, Helena 

John Fitzpatrick, secretary, Machinists Union Local 88, Butte and member of the 
Montana State AFL-CIO Public Employees Committee 

Bill Potts, executive board member, district 2, Montana State AFL-CIO; and 
member, Paperworkers Union Local 885, Missoula 

Jerry Driscoll, recording secretary, Laborers Local 98, Billings and member of the 
Montana State AFL-CIO Public Employees Committee 

Tim Lovely, president, United Food and Commercial Workers Union Local 242; and 
secretary-treasurer, Missoula County Trades and labor Council, Missoula 

Joe Rossman, Special Representative for Teamsters Joint Council #? 

Phil Waver, president, Anaconda Teachers Union Local 509, Anaconda 

Howard Rosenleaf, business agent, Carpenters Local 88, Anaconda; and member, Montana 
State AFL-.CIO Publ i c Employees Committee 

John Walsh, president of Montana State Council #9, of the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO 

LeRoy Schramm, chief, Labor Relations Bureau, State of Montana; representing 
the administration 

Tom Schneider, executive director, Montana Public Employees Association 

David Sexton, Montana Education Association 
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TESTIMONY OF JAMES W. MURRY ON HOUSE BILL 645, HEARINGS OF THE HOUSE LABOR 
COMMITTEE, FEBRUARY 17, 1981 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I am here tonight on behalf of the Montana State AFL-CIO to express our strong 
opposition to House Bill 645, which is nothing less than a "right to work" law 
for Montana public employees. 

I believe it is important to direct the attention of the committee to the" 
language of the bill. I would direct your attention specifically to page 1, 
lines 13 and 14. This is clearly right to work language. Please look on page 
one, beginning with line 23, and ending with line 1, on page 2. This new 
language is clearly right to work, as is the new language on page 2, lines 7 and 
8. And on page 3, the deletion of the language from lines 11 through 18 is 
clearly in keeping with right to work philosophy. 

The introduction of House Bill 645 is an example of the resurgence of the anti-union 
philosophy that is becoming pervasive throughout the northwest. A battle over 
"right to work" legislation is currently being fought in our neighboring state of 
Idaho. And we are convinced that this bill -- House Bill 645 -- is just the opening 
salvo in the battle for "right to work" in Montana. We believe that it is no 
coincidence that this bill was introduced after Charles Bailey, vice president of 
the National Right to Work Committee promised a so-called "right to work" law for 
Montana when he was in our state last summer. 

Representative Jim Burnett and I have known each other for almost 20 years. Though 
we have disagreed on most of the political issues of the day, we have remained 
friends. 

But I think his philosophy as expressed in House Bill 645 is out of the political 
mainstream of both the Democratic and Republican Parties. House Bill 645 is an 
extreme and misguided approach to labor-management relations. 

House Bill 645 is not only extreme and misguided, it is blatantly unfair to Montana 
workers. Montana workers as a group are some of the most productive workers in the 
world. Montana workers are responsible. Montana workers have demonstrated their 
belief in the work ethic, and they give their employers more than 8 hours work for 
8 hours pay. Montana workers are good workers and good citizens, and Mr. Chairman 
and members of this committee, we don't have to apologize to anyone. Montana workers 
don't deserve House Bill 645. 

Though this bill singles out public employees for right to work, we view it as an 
attack on all union members in Montana. House Bill 645 threatens the strength and 
the rights of all union members. House Bill 645 is just the beginning. For, if we 
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do not stand fast on House Bill 645, it may be too late to take a stand when ritnt 
to work legislation for all union members is introduced. 

It is analagous to a story you may remember about a German citizen in Nazi Germ2~y 
during the rise of the Third Reich. In describing what happened in his homeland, 
he said, "When they came to get the Jews, I did not protest, because I was not a 
Jew. When they came to get the Catholics, I did not protest, because I was not a 
Catholic. When they came to get the trade unionists, I did not protest, because 
I was not a trade unionist. When they came to get me, there was no one left to 
protest." 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, not all of the trade unionists here tonight-
are public employees. But with House Bill 645, our adversaries have come to get 01l~~~ 
Brothers and Sisters who are public employees. 

And all of us are here to protest. 
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My name is Jim McGarvey and I represent the Montana Federation of 
Teachers and Montana Federation of Nurses and Health Professionals, 
AFT, AFL-CIO. I am ?ppearing in opposition to House Bill 645 which 
attacks the most fundamental right of all workers -- the right of 
self-organization. 

It is the belief of our organization that a well-ordered and well
structured process is necessary for a harmonious employer-employee 
relationship. This process is currently provided for by the Montana 
Public Employees Collective Bargaining Act of 1973 (39-31-101 to 
39-31-409, Montana Code Annotated). Collective Bargaining is the 
only orderly process available by which workers can address their 
conditions of employment. 

The Collective Bargaining law currently provides that an employee 
organization must represent all employees covered in a given bar
gaining unit. Employees should have the right to negotiate for a 
provision that would require all members of a bargaining unit to 
contrihute to the cost of that representation. 

We currently have a workable, orderly process. The implementation 
of HB 645 would limit the scope of bargaining and interject chaos 
into the Collective Bargaining process. Any law that would tilt 
the balance in favor of either the employer or employee would 
gradually deteriorate, if not destroy, the only forum public workers 
have for addressing their conditions of employment. 

Collective Bargaining for Public Employees, Chapter 31, Montana Code 
Annotated provides protections fo~ both the employer and the employee 
that are similar to those provided workers in the private sector 
by the National Labor Relations Act. It is our belief that Public 
Employees are entitled to pursue the same rights afforded workers 
of the private sector. 

On behalf of the health care, school district, state, university and 
community college employees in our union I urge a NO vote on HB 645. 
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"Right to Work" An Attack on the Rights of Working Montanan's 

What is the "Right to Work"? 

"Right to Work" is a deliberately deceptive name for a law designed to lower 
wages by destroying a union's ability to organize and bargain collectively for 
the wellbeing of its merrbers. It would be nore properly called the "right to 
~rk for less." These laws ~rk by denying union security, so that YK>rkers and 
management are forbidden to negotiate for a union shop. A union shop simply 
means that the workers organize to bargain collectively for their interests, 
where all who benefit from the bargaining also share equally in shouldering the 
costs. This is usually done through the collection of union dues. 

"Right to work" for less laws: 
-do not convey new rights to workers or management; 
-do not safeguard any existing rights; 
-do not create more jobs; 
-do not protect existing jobs 

.e 

-do not attract socially-responsible, good-wage industry to a state; and 
-do not improve or protect a state's economic health 

"Right to work" for less laws: 
-do impede a state's econQnic growth, 
-do abridge basic contract rights; 
-do undermine sound labor-management relationsi and 
-do foster discord among workers by encouraging freeloaders who benefit 

from collective bargaining without carrying their share of the costs. 41 
What are the Effects of "Right to Work" Laws? 

States which have "right to work" for less laws have a lower per capita number 
of union merrbers. This, along with the provisions of these laws that restrict 
union activity severely, weakens the effect of unions. The greatest effect of such 
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Source: US Departrrent of Labor, Bureau of LabOr Statistics, February, 1980. 
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laws are lower wages and less benefits. Three of Montana IS neighbors, North 
Dakota, SOuth Dakota, and Wyoming have anti-union laws. Figure I, on the pre
vious page illustrates the difference in weekly income amoung production workers. 
It is clear that "right to work" for less laws have a negative effect on wages. 
Furtherrrore, the gap in wages between "right to work" for less states and free 
states is increasing. 

When wages are lower, workers have less rroney to spend at the grocery, for 
the T.V. repairperson, the doctor, and at the drug store. Small businesses 
suffer, especially those providing services to the wage earner. 

Low wages lead to a depressed economy where everybody suffers. A depressed 
econany due to low consl.IDler spending power requires rrore government services and 
higher taxes. Less revenue is available because fewer people have the ability 
to pay the needed taxes to pay for the additional services. Taxes have to be 
increased to make up for the spending power workers could thus earn. 

~ Do Unions Have an Advantage over Employers under Current Law? 

~en a "Right to Work" for less law is enacted in a state, errployers are 
given the upper hand in controlling the ability of workers to organize or bargain 
collectively. Employers can advise workers not to join a union. If a union 
makes any gains at the bargaining table, nonmembers receive the same benefits as 
members without contributing to the operating costs of the union. These "free
riders are one method errployers use to break the influence of unions in "right 
to work" for less states. 

Under current federal law--section 9(a) of the Taft-Hartly Act, unions must 
provide the same benefits and services to nonmembers as they do to members. 
Unions are the only group in our country that are forced to provide services for 
everyone regardless of membership or dues. 

What is Union Security and How does it Benefit the Worker? 

Union security is simply a clause negotiated into a labor contract which 
provides that all employees covered by the contract must be members of the union. 
As in any democratic organization, the decision to include a union security 
clause in a contract is made by a majority vote of the workers themselves. 'Ihis 
same majority vote is used when determining which union will represent the workers; 
who will be the officers of the union; how much the dues will be; and what the by
laws and constitution of the organization will say. A union security clause is 
no rrore undemocratic than the laws which requre all citizens to pay taxes, drive 
safely or respect the rights of other citizens. 

The advantage workers gain in belonging to a union is strength--strength in 
dealing with their errployer on matters of wages, hours, fringe benefits arrl 
conditions of errployrnent. As an individual, a worker cannot effectively bargain 
with an enployer who has control over these matters. As an individual, or 
collectively, a workerls greatest strength is his right to withhold his labor. 
IDgic alone says that withholdfng this labor will be rruch more effective if it is 
done collectively rather than irrlividually. 
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The advantage an employer has with a union contract is stability of his work ~ 
force. All employees covered by a union contract are required to follow the ~ 
principles of employment set forth in the contract. This includes hours of work, 
lunch breaks, safety rules, job ability requirements, processes for resolving 
grievences, and many other labor-management issues. In this type of situation, 
the employer is not faced with a myriad of different approaches to questions on 
absenteeism, sick leave prorrotions, wage levels, hours of work and many other 
potential areas of disagreement. Without a union contract, an employer not only 
must deal with each of these problems separately, but also with the potential of 
as many approaches to these problems as there are employees. Higher levels of 
wages normally associated with a union contract also mean less turnover. Less 
turnover generally results in greater productivity, less time lost in training of 
new workers and less time and money spent on the paperwork associateo with turnover. 

The Community also benefits from the result of union contracts through the 
establishment of a more stable economy and population base, and through more 
citizen participation in community activities. 

The table below compares the average income for production employees in 
"right to work" states to those which do not interfere with the rights of workers 
to unionize and make union security contracts. The comparision is between pro
duction workers because they are the most likely to unionize. 

Table 1. A Comparison of the Average Weekly Income of Production Wor'kers 
in Montana and Neighboring States. 

State 
Average 

Weekly Wage 
Rank arrong 

states 

Montana $333.49 3 
Idaho $253.36 20 
Wyoming $239.62 31* 
North Dakota $219.94 36* 
South Dakota $216.42 38* 

*denotes "right to work" for less states 
source: U. S. Dept. of Labor, Survey of 

Current Business, 1967, and 1979. 

The corrparison of personal and per capita incorre between "Right to work" and non
"right to work" states at the national level shows t..l'}e distinct advantage of union 
security contracts. Table II, below, readily illustrates this point. 

Table II. A Comparison of Average per capita Income of "Right to Work" 
(R-T-W) States and "Free" States. 

national average 
"right to work" states 
non-"right to work" states 

1951 

$1,653 
$1,283 
$1,800 

1966 

$2,962 
$2,442 
$3,171 

1978 

$7,836 
$7,128 
$8,170 

Source: U. S. Department of Coll1I'lErce, Survey of Current Bus iness 
1967 and 1979. 
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That is what union security is all about--every \',Orker in a shop rrust become a merrber 
of the union representing them in labor negoitations. That is also what "right to work ll 

for less laws are all about--they would prevent an employer and union from signing 
a union security agreement even if they both felt it to be in their mutual best 
interest. 

Is Union Security Undemocratic? 

Unions are run by the will of the majority with protections for the rights of 
minorities. Union security can readily be compared to running the government of 
the State of Montana. Under an open shop not all of the citizens of the state would 
have to pay for the costs of running the state of the services it provides. 'Ihese 
people would be receiving a free ride at the expense of the tax payer. Similarly, 
the union merrber must shoulder the burden imposed by the nonunion rnerrber while 
receiving the the benefits the member worked and paid to attain. The purpose of a 
union is to provide the worker with a voice through their own organization. 

Does Union Security Deny Anyone1s Right to a Living? 

No, the right to earn a decent living is circurnsized by many factors, one of which 
is "right to work" for less laws. Labor does want the freedom of choice for employers 
am employees alike. "Right to work" for less laws interfere with that freedom just as 
laws that would require a shop to have a compulsory security contract reduce the 
options for the worker. 

Fig. II Comparison of States which have R-T-W Laws and those with Laws which Protect 
Human Rights. 
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The so-called "right to work" laws do not give anyone the right to get or hold 
a job. Such laws make it harder for the individual to get a good paying job because 
the employer can get away with paying the employee what he wants regardless of the 
workers needs and worth. 

"Right to work" laws go hand-in-hand with other forms of discrimination. It is 
no accident that states which do not protect the rights of workers also fail to protect 
people fran discrimination based on age, sex, race, and lack minimun wage laws. D..It 
of the 50 states, 20 have "right to work" for less laws, while 30 may be considered 
"free states". Figure II corrpares states which have laws to protect workers and 
those which all,ow workers to be exploited. 

who is Behind the So-called "Right to Vhrk" Campaign? 

The "right to work" for less campaigns are headed by corporate interests which 
lack social resp:>nsibility. '!he majority on the board of directors {79%} of the 
National Right to WOrk ~ttee is composed of corp:>rate presidents, company 
officers, brokers, and bankers. In addition, 13 of the 31 merrbers have close 
ties with the extreme p:>litical right. Close ties mean active involvement in 
the leadership or support of such groups as the John Birch Society, Americans 
Against Union Control of Government, Christian Committee to Preserve Taft-Hartley, 
Christian Freedom Foundation, National LaborManagement Foundation, League for 
Liberty, Conrnittee for the Survival of a Free Congress, Conservative Caucus, 
American Conservative Union, Young Americans for Freedom, and the Christian Anti-

• Communism Crusade. 

'!bere are also many well-meaning people who support "right to work" because of the 
misleading nature of the phrase or as a result of a lack of understanding of the issue. 
"Right to work" for less does not infer the right to a job or the right to earn a decent 
living nor does this concept create new jobs. The "right to work" concept does include 
the means to stop the ability of workers to collectively organize and sign union security 
agreements with their employers. 

'!be nost recent state to vote on "right to work" was Missouri (1978). A p:>ll 
taken early in this campaign showed that 66 percent of the voters were in agreement 
with the statement: "Ib you think Missouri should have a 'right to work' law?" 
However, only one in five (22%) could identify "right to work" as an obligation to 
pay dues to a union. Alnost one in five (18%) thought this phrase referred to equal 
opp:>rtunity enployment. More irrportantly, 73.5 percent of the Missouri people 
p:>lled said that they did not believe it was fair to receive benefits from organ
izations such a labor unions without paying the costs of attaining those benefits. 

Since ignorance was such a large factor in favorable attitudes towards "right to 
work" for less legislation, it was no surprise that after a public education campaign 
Missourians voted doWn the "right to work" initiative by a margin of two to one. 

Where !bes the Montana Deroocratic Party Stand on the "Right to Work" Issue? 

'!be right to a job is fundamental! All Montanans willing and able to work and 
seeking work should have the opportunity for a useful job at a living wage. '!be 
right to a job is not the same thing as the "right to work". "Right to work" laws do ( 
not affirm the right to a job, but can make it harder for the working person to attain 
a living wage by making it next to irrpossible to deal collectively with an employer. 
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The Montana Democratic Party has always stood for the people and against the 
"right to \\Qrk" for less. The D=mocratic Platform for the last several years has 
contained this statement: 

We affirm our opposition to compulsory open shop laws which usually 
masquerade under the false label of "right to \\Qrk". We support 
Congressional action for repeal of Section 14B, which is the "right 
to \\Qrk" provision of the Taft-Hartley Act. 

The 1978 platform also stated: 

We believe the fruits of a collective bargaining contact, such as 
pensions accruement, vacation, holiday, and severance pay are property 
rights just as is the ownership of land, personal property, stocks and 
other forms of personal wealth. We believe this should be so recognized 
under Montana Law. 

This is not mere idle talk, the Demoratic members of both houses of the legis
lature and the Democratic administrations have worked hard to insure that these 
beliefs becane reality. The 1975 session was the last session in which the "right 
to \\Qrk" forces tried to pass a bill. House Bill 165, a pro labor bill on collective 
bargaining that was completely changed in corrnnittee to a "right to work" for less 
bill. The bill was, soundly defeated with the vote split along party lines--the 
Republicans favoring and the Democrats opposed. 

In the 1979 Legislature, Republicans introduced several other bills that were 
clearly at the expense of the working person but in favor of special interests. These 
bills \\QuId have eroded the Little Davis-Bacon Act (5B 8), prohibited the right of 
public employees fran striking (SB 161), excluded classes of \\Qrkers fran overtime 
pay (SB ISS), asked Congress to undermine the Occupational Safety and Health Act 
(HJR 26), and stripped wage protection fran Montana restaurant and tavern workers 
(HB 177). 

The Democratic Party in Montana has always had a close working relationship 
with labor because we are a Party of the People, not of special interests. This 
relationship is strongly shown in the differences in voting records in the Legislature 
between Democrats and Republicans. The 1979 Legislature was a dress rehersal for 
what would happen if the Republican Party gains control. 

Table III A Comparison of the votes between the Democratic and Republican Party's 
on Labor Issues for the 1970 decade. 

Session 

1971 
1973 and 1974 
1975 
1977 
1979 

House 
Republican Democrat 

12.1% 88.2% 
24.1% 89.0% 
22.2% 84.7% 
35.7% 89.4% 

6.8% 63.8% 
average 20.2% 83.0% 

Source: M:Jntana AFL-CIO Voting Records, 

Senate 
Republican Democrat 

31.8% 87.9% 
21.4% 76.6% 
32.0% 76.2% 
47.2% 70.0% 
30.0% 76.3% 
32.5% 77.4% 

1970 to 1980. 

The above table clearly shows that a Democratic legislature is essential if the 
ri thts of the working people of Montana are to be protected. Republican control of the 
legislature means anti-labor legislation. 



TESTIMONY OF SUE BARTLETT 

IN OPPOSITION TO HB 645 

I speak in opposition to HB 645 out of concern for the eventual impacts 

this bill would have, impacts which are probably unintended but nonetheless 

serious. 

In 1973 and 1974, I worked as one of the Job Analysts responsible for deter

mining the initial classifications assigned to jobs in State government. I left 

that position to become Chief of the Montana Women's Bureau, a position I held 

for the first year of the Bureau's existence. 

On the basis of my experience in these two jobs, I believe HB 645 would 

create the following problems. 

First, HB 645 would move us back toward the conditions which existed in State 

government before the statewide classification and pay plans were implemented. 

Prior to the classification and pay plans, job titles and pay levels for posi

tions tn the Executive Branch were set independently by individual Departments 

and sometimes by individual Divisions. Consequently, positions assigned similar 

duties and responsibilities but located in different Departments, Divisions or 

geographic areas usually had different titles and received different rates of pay. 

Because HB 645 specifies that an agreement between a public employer and a 

labor organization is invalid as it pertains to an employee who is represented.' 

under that agreement but who is not a member of the labor organization, this 

bill would reinstitute the practice of providing unequal pay for equal work. An 

undesirable.situation in and of itself, .the.practice of providing.unequal pay' for 

equal work would also, no doubt, lead to a number of equal pay suits bei.ng filed 

by the employees receiving less pay_ 

A related problem which would be created by HB 645 is that the situation I 

have just described \-/Ould also complicate considerably the process of determining 



the appropriations necessary to fund the State's payroll. Imperfect as it is, 

the State's current classification and pay system does make it possible to identify 

with reasonable accuracy the funds required for the State's payroll. By reinsti

tuting the practice of unequal pay for equal work, HB 645 would create a host of 

additional factors to be considered in determining the appropriations required 

to fund the State's payroll. 

Finally, the problem of most concern to me personally is that, by approving 

HB 645, the Montana Legislature would in effect be sanctioning. unequal pay for 

equal work. I am convinced that such an action would eventually create substantial 

pressure to repeal the laws which require that women be paid the same as men 

when they are performing work that is substantially the same. As a working woman 

and an advocate of women's employment rights, I find this probable outcome of 

HB 645 totally unacceptable. 

For these reasons, I ask the Committee to give HB 645 a fldo not pass" 

recommendation. Thank you. 

-2-
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TESTP·~ONY OF R. NADIEA!-: J'E:NSEN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
ON ~'IOUSE BIT...}!. 645, HEARINGS OF' THE HOUSE LABOR 
COIvllUTTEE, FEBRUARY 17, 1981 

f'.1r. Chairman, Members of the Committee, for the 

record, my name is Nadiean Jensen. I am the Executive 

Director of Hontana State Council No.9, American 

Federation 02: Sta.tp, County and 1'-lunicipal Employees, 

I appea~ here, today. in opposition to House Bill 645. 

House Bill 645 is nothing less ~han a right to work 

bill addre.:3seo only at public emplo..lee;::" 

Gubernator~al candidate ~ack Ramirez and Governor Ted 

Schwinden, in their bids for governor of the state of 

Ho! L ~l~'la I buth denounced ri Jht to work legislation, 

Th'~ people of Montana in the late 19505 voted against 

riqht to ~JOrk legislation. 

We have heard often since November 4, 1980, that the 

eople wanted a change in government and so they voted a 

~r'ilnse in government. Nowhere on the ballot or in the 

election campaigns did I note where the people voted for 

As -... ;8 look <'iruund U".e House Chambers this evening, 

"E' note many peop:i.e wearing yellm~ or blue ba.dges. I must 

, ~3~nc we are coloring public ~n~loyees this year, 

(continued) 
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Testimony of Nadiean Jensen, House Bill 645 

In the 1930s, in Germany, it was the Star of David and the 

motto was -- probable misquote "Today the Jews, Tomorrow the 

world." 

In 1981 with HB 645 we're saying, "Today Montana's public 

employees, tomorrow all of the working people of Montana." 

So much for levity. 

Public employees via MeA 39-31-207 can petition, to the Board 

of Personnel Appeals, for an election to have an exclusive 

representative. The law outlines the procedure for such an election. 

All employees have the right to vote, for or against, such 

representation. 

Public employees also have the right to file for a decertification 

election. This is an election to eject an exclusive representative. 

HB 645 is a double-barreled bill. Not only is an employee 

given the right to vote against having an exclusive representative, 

but the employee can also opt not to pay fees for the administration 

of the collective bargaining agreement. 

O~ that we had the same concept on an individual basis when it 

comes time to pay taxes, so that had I voted against those taxes, 

I would not have to pay them. 

Let's take a look at this bill. On page 1, section 1, a new 

subsection 2 has been added. It says, "A public employee, on an 

individual basis, has the right to choose not to form, join or assi~t 

any labor organization free from interference, restraint or coercion." 

That means the employee can vote in the union election, but then 

choose not to abide by the will of the majority. 

(continued) 
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In new section 3, this bill says that a union-negotiated agreement 

is invalid for a person who chooses not to belong to the union. Of 

course, that is ridiculous. You can't have people in the same office 

doing the same job and getting paid different salaries. That would 

be against the equal pay for equal work laws. And what about a person 

who is a union member long enough to get a pay raise, then drops out? 

Does his salary drop? What if people in one office wanted different 

unions. Under this bill there might be two or three or more unions 

in one office, which would create ehaos in bargaining. What about the 

person who doesn't join the union for years, until he or she has need 

of the union's grievance procedure. Then they join long enough for 

the union to pay the expenses of the grievance procedure. Obviously, 

this section is a loophole intended to break unions. 

In new section 4, the individual decides whether or not to join 

a union after the representation election. But how long after? 

Nine years. Can the individual ever change his or her mind? As 

the Polish unions say, there are loopholes in this law big enough 

to drive a tank through. 

Over on page 3 of the bill, section 5, subsection 3, takes away 

the agency shop. That means that even if a majority of the people 

in a bargaining unit want union representation, even if 100% of 

the ~embers want union security so that everyone pays his fair 

share -- even in that case they would be denied the right to put that 

into a contract. This is like giving taxpayers the right to pay 

taxes or not, whatever suits their fancy. A nation can't tolerate 

that kind of bad citizenship, because the nation would fall apart. 

The reason that these right to work bills are introduced is to make 

unions fall apart. 
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In section 6, the act says that it becomes effective in relation 

to any extension or renewal of a labor agreement after July 1, 1981. 

Does this mean that unless your union has a 1000 year contract, you 

are soon going to lose your right to vote democratically for union 

security? 

What I am trying to convey is that the present Public Employees 

Collective Bargaining Act is operated by the same democratic process 

as choosing state legislators. 

I urge you to vote against House Bill 645. Thank you. 
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MELLISTON 
TREASURER 

TESTIMONY BEFORE THE HOUSE LABOR AND INDUSTRY COMMITTEE 

FEBRUARY 17, 1981 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

I am Dorinda Stock and I represent the Montana Federation of 
Data Entry and Computer Services, MFT, AFT, AFL-CIO. 

Over half of our members are the lowest paid employees in 
State Government. Yet we recognize the union has been our 
only solace in being able to deal with the day to day working 
conditions created by the complexity of operating a computer 
center. 

Over the two years we have been represented by the Federation 
more time and money has already been expended by the union 
than will be recovered through dues, for years to come. 

We represent all employees and therefore feel it is only right 
for all to pay their faj.r share----thatls dues. 

Further, we feel it vital that the current law prevail which 
allows us to negotiate union security covering all of our 
bargaining unit members. 

When you work in low paid jobs, it is especially important to 
stick together in a union. It is also especially easy for 
management to play one person off against another, or one group 
off against another. 

Right to work takes away our right to stick together. Donlt 
pick on low paid workers. Please donlt pass this right to work 
bill. 

1308 PHOENIX AVE. • HELENA. MONTANA 59601 • (406) 449-2596 



H13 645 BILL POTTS 

MY NAME IS BILL POTTS, AND I!AM A MEMBER OF THE UNITED PAPERWORKERS INTER

NATIONAL uNrorl, LOCAL 885, I N r~I SSOULA. I CAME OVER WITH A BUSLOJ\D OF PEOPLE 

TO TELL YOU WHAT MISSOULA THINKS OF THIS BILL. 

BECAUSE I WORK IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR, YOU MIGHT FIGURE THAT THIS BILL DOESNIIT 

AFFECT ME. IT ONLY AFFECTS PUBLIC EMPLOYEES YOU MIGHT THINK. BUT THAT'S WRONG. 

IF THIS LEGISLATION PICKS ON PUBLIC EMPLOYEES THIS TIME,NEXT TInE _'IT HILL BE 

ALL THE REST OF US UNION MEMBERS. 

THIS BILL AFFECTS ME BECAUSE IT IS AU ATTACK ON THE UtlION MOVEMENT. IT IS AN 

ATTACK ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF AMERICANS THAT THEY HAVE THE RIGHT TO JOIN TOGETHER 

TO IMPROVE THIER WORKING CONDITIONS. THIS BILL TAKES AWAY THE PRINCIPLE OF 

lvtAJORITY RULE. 

IT TAKES AHAY A LOT, BUT IT DOESWT GIVE US ANYTHING BACK, EXCEPT LOWER HAGES 

AND FRINGE BENEFITS. 

OVER IN MISSOULA WE FIGURE THAT IF A BILL HURTS EVERY WORKER IN THE STATE, THEN 

THE BILL IS BAD FOR MONTANA. VOTE AGAINST THIS SPECIAL INTEREST BILL AND VOTE 

FOR THE WORKING PEOPLE OF MONTAtIA. 

THANK YOU. 
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AIIP A BLATAr;T ATTACK m; THE FUNDAMENTALS OF OUR DEHOCRATIC SYSTEI1 OF 
GofERNl-1EI;'J'. 'tlE FEEL THAT PUBLIC El-iPLOYEES ARE ENTITLED TO AI: EQUAL CHANCE 
INI THE COLLECTIVE BARGAINING PROCESS Af'.."D SHOULD riOT BE THE VICTIMS OF 

[ UHf AIR LAWS WHICH CRIPPLE THEIR UNIONS. 
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VIE, THE UNDERSIGNED, OPPOSE HB 645 AS IT IS A RIGHT-TO-v/ORK J.iEASURE 
AIiD A BLATALT ATTACK Oh THE FUNDAHENTALS OF OUR DEHOCRATIC SYSTEIJj OF 
GOVERNHEI;T. vIE FEEL THAT PUBLIC EI-;PLOYEES ARE ENTITLED TO AN EQUAL CHANCE 
IH THE COLLECTIVE BARGAINING PROCESS AND SHOULD NOT BE THE VICTIHS OF 
UIIFAIR LAWS WHICH CRIPPLE THEIR UNIONS. 
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':':'E~;'I'D10NY OF JOH~ P. 'I\,ALSh, PRI:S IDENT, ON HOUSE BILL 
:)4';, IIEz-..l.=:~GS 0,,' THE HOUSE LABOR COr-tIvIITTEE, FEBRUARY 
17, }911. 

::r. C.-,airmall, t-len,heLo of tne Committee, for tn,:. 

I am the [resident of 

::: ta te Cou:lci.l 9, Arrler:i.F~n FedeJ:a tior: of .5t.a te I 

A ui fZks . oPf!1ff 13ti:tii( fJ 0 i , c.. Ii LA.-;v 'CJ A.> 

:.J,;;d r·lun:'ci pal Employees ,Ap,FL-CIO. 

1 2m L.~r·2 todz.:y to oppose lleuse Bi 11 645. 

'"!'C) 11<1ve legislation, such as House Bill 645, In-

trod~ced in the State o~ ~ont2n2 appalls me. f.1.ontanan~; 

w~r0 successfull in defeating the Right to Work effort 

ill ~lGnta:ja in the late 1950's. 

TO \wr:.;~. 

I represent approximately 2000 Public Employees in 

th2 State of Monta~a and am here on their behalf to 

urCde this committee to ~J'ote "Do Not Pass" or House 

Bill 545. 

w~ 

rJ 11 f SC/lII L 

"JlU"II'~ 



MONTANA 1426 Cedar Street • P.O. Box 5600 

Helena, Montana 59601 Telephone (406) 4424600 

PUBLIC 
February 17, 1981 

EMPLOYEES 

ASSOCIATION 

Honorable Robert A. Ellerd, Chairman 
House Labor and Industry Committee 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Re: House Bill 645 

Dear Chairman Ellerd: 
II NO LAWYER IN MONTANA MAY PRACTICE LAW UNLESS THEY ARE A MEMBER OF THE 

STATE BAR ASSOCIATION II 

This requirement was imposed by the state's highest court, the Supreme 
Court of Montana. This supplies credibility to the practice of a majority 
of the employees who desire to negotiate for better wages, hours and work
ing conditions binding fellow employees to the payment of dues to pay for 
the cost of gaining those improvements. 
Rather than debate the pros and cons of II right to work II which will be 
adequately debated by others, I want to impress upon the committee that 
II agency shop II is not a GIFT to our association or any union. First, 
thirty percent of the employees of any group interested in bargaining must 
petition the Board of Personnel Appeals for an election. A MAJORITY of the 
employees must vote for representation at the election. THIS STILL DOES NOT 
AUTOMATICALLY GRANT AGENCY SHOP. 
Following the election, MPEA bargaining unit members decide amongst them
selves what they desire to bargain for. If they desire agency shop it will 
be included among those items to be negotiated, but if they don't it will 
not be submitted. Even with the desire of the employees to have an agency 
shop clause in their contract it still must be agreed to by the employer. 
Many employers in Montana refuse to negotiate such clauses. The present 
law does not force them to do so. 
With MPEA, after it is all said and done it is the employees who demand 
association security and it is the employees who must ratify it with the 
other negotiated items. In some cases we have even had a special vote just 
on agency shop because the members wanted it that way. 
As written House Bill 645 would cause chaos. It requires that management 
can only give the benefits and protections of the contract to members of 
the association or union. HOW DO YOU TAKE THINGS AWAY WITH THE PRESENT 
STATE AND FEDERAL LAWS ON DISCRIMINATION? 
MPEA fully requests your committee gi ve HB 645 a lido not pass II 

~::e-eomnlTell'M-1;:wn. Th a n kyo ve ry mu ch . 

Thomas E. Schneider 
Executive Director 

Eastern Region 
(Mailing Address) 502 Nelson 

Billings, Montana 59102 
(Phone) (406) 652·3530 

Western Region 
(Mailing Address) 1420 Jackson 

Missoula. Montana 59801 
(Phone) (406) 728·4768 



February 11,1981 

TO: Members, House Labor and Industry Committee 

RE: House Bill 645 

..ex. 13 

When the 43rd Montana Legislature adopted ln 1913 the Montana 

Public Employees Collective Bargaining Act, the benefits of collec-

tive bargaining were for the first time extended generally to non-

management public employees. The Legislature left no doubt as to 

the policy behind this act; they said: 

"In order to promote public business by removing certain 

recognized sources of strife and unrest, it is the policy of the 

State of Montana to encourage the practice and procedure of collec-

tive bargaining to arrive at a friendly adjustment of all disputes 

between public employers and their employees." 

To promote this policy the 1913 Legislature expressly permitted 

agency shop provisions in collective bargaining agreements. The 

purpose of this provision should be obvious; because non-union 

members in a collective bargaining unit will receive the benefits 

of union representation, the employer and the union can agree to 

require non-union members to pay their fair share for the benefits 

obtained by union representation. Had the 1973 Legislature not 
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included a provision permitting agency shop provisions, non-union 

members of a collective bargaining unit would have been given a 

"free ride" to improved employment conditions and benefits at the 

expense of those employees who sought to improve their working 

conditions through collective action. 

In conjunction with this provision the 1973 Legislature required 

that labor organizations designated ln accordance with the act were 

"responsible for representing the interest of all employees • . • 

without discrimination for the purposes of collective bargaining . . 

" Under this provision, irrespective of whether or not there 

was an agency shop. clause in a collective bargaining agreement, a 

union representing non-management public employees had to represent 

all the non-management public employees in the bargaining unit. 

These two statutory provisions make it clear that the 1973 

Legislature wanted not only to remove possible labor strife and 

unrest in the public sector caused by the absence of the right to 

bargain collectively, but also to remove divisiveness among public 

employees once the right to bargain collectively was granted. 

When House Bill 645 is viewed against this background it can 
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be seen for what it really is. vfuen reduced to its essentials 

it stands out as an attempt, first to encourage unions to discri-

minate against non-union members in the bargaining unit they repre-

sent, second, to encourage divisiveness among public employees with-

in the same bargaining unit and third to encourage thos'e public 

employees now paying service fees or union dues to try to get a 

"free ride" at the expense of those who would organize to work 

collectively for better working conditions. Stated differently, 

House Bill 645 is an attempt to stimulate labor strife and unrest 

in the public sector. 

The only persons who will benefit from this labor strife and 

unrest will be the anti-labor forces in this State. The so-called 

"right to work" which House Bill 645 purports to grant non-management 

public employees is really a thinly disguised attemtp to set workers 

in the public sector against each other and to weaken labor unions 

generally. 

The "right to work" in House Bill 645 is not a guarantee of a 

right to a job or the right to keep a job unless good cause is 

shown for dismissal; the "right to work" contained in this bill is 

the right to work for lower wages, with fewer benefits and less 
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job security. As a member of the Montana Public Employees 

Association I now receive, as do those who pay service fees under 

agency shop contracts, the benefits of collective bargaining under 

the Montana Public Employees Collective Bargaining Act and I want 

you to know that I do not want this so-called "right to work." 

At the same time I recognize that there may be some public 

employees who do not want, directly or indirectly, the benefits and 

burdens of union representation. These persons are currently pro-

tected under the Montana Public Employees Collective Bargaining Act. 

They can petition the Board of Personnel Appeals to decertify the 

union which is currently their bargaining representative. The Board 

of Personnel Appeals has adopted administrative regulations setting 

out how to petition for decertification. If a majority of the 

employees in a bargaining unit do not want a union currently repre-

senting them to continue its representation, then to free themselves 

they need only to vote for decertification. The decertification 

procedure ensures that employee control of the workplace will be 

through democratic procedures. House Bill 645 lS undemocratic in 

that it allows a minority to disrupt and possibly to destroy an 
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an employment relationship established ln a free, democratic election 

It would also impair the ability of a majority of employees in a 

bargaining unit to gain certification. 

Put simply, the bill is calculated to defeat current and future 

attempts by public employees to improve their working conditions 

through democratic, majoritarian action. For this reason and 

because of the divisiveness this bill would encourage, I strongly 

urge you to vote against House Bill 645. 
,-~~--~'~-~-----:;, 

~(~r;--- \~"--. 
Kristine Ro'6y----::
Secretary, University 0 

President, UM Chapter of 
Montana 
MPEA 
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209 W. Grant st. 
Bozeman, MT 59715 
February i), 1981 

Representaive Robert Ellerd_ 
c/o Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Representaive Ellerdl 

~)(. If 

I urge you to vote against HB 64.5, regarding choice of mem
bership in collective bargaining units for public employees. 
This bill has been scheduled for hearing before your com
mittee on Tuesday, February 17th. 

All public employees gain from benefits secured through 
collective bargaining, especailly employees in similar jobs 
and classifications. With such benefits, it is only fair that 
all employees concerned support the attainment and protection 
of these benefits. Such benefits can'~be compared to Social 
Security. Public employees coverage in Social Security is 
via contract established through a vote of the employees. 
Employees cannot choose on a individual basis whether or not 
to be a. -member of Social Security. All employees must pay 
contributions to Social Security. Collective bargaining 
agreements provide similar job security for employees in a 
bargaining unit, and all should contribute to the support 
and maintenance of such agreements. The benefits gained by 
collective bargaining have usually been extended to other 
employees also. 

A further problem would result from the administration of 
HB 645, especially for immediate supervisors. IF different 
rules and benefits were provided for bargaining unit members 
than for non-members, it would prove especially difficult for 
immediate supervisors to know which rules were to be followed. 
Also, the application of benefits would greatly increase the 
record keeping that would be required of management, assuming 
that benefits were different for bargaining unit members than 
for non-members. 

Again, I urge you to vore AGAINST HB 645. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Barba:ra Kapinos 
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TESTIMONY ON HB 645 

The MEA, representing roughly 8,000 teachers in schools 

across this state, unconditionally opposes HB 645 and any other 

right-to-work legislation. The bill before you is particularly 

odious because it singles out public employees for discrimination. 

First of all the bill is confusing. It is either poorly 

drafted or doesn't reflect its_title accurately or both. 

The title and paragraph 2 of Section 1 give public employees 

the right to join or not join a union. If this is the intent of 

the bill it is unnecessary because agency fee arrangements found 

in most public employee contracts allow the individual that choice. 

He doesn't have to be a union member, he just has to pay his fair 

assessment of the costs of union representation. 

The bill actually goes well beyond the simple choice of union 

membership. The change in Section 2 allows the individual to opt 

in or out of the bargaining unit whether union member or not. 

This makes absolutely no sense. 

New Section 3 says any contract shall only cover union members, 

that "the agreement is invalid as it pertains to that employeetl 

who is not a union member. This sounds like an employer could 

not pay an employee the same salary negotiated by the union unless 

the employee joined the union. 

As written the bill appears to confuse union membership with 

bargaining unit membership, compulsory union shop with voluntary 

agency shop, and is contradictory because one section could 

actually coerce union membership. 

Our second problem with the bill is that it contradicts the 
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very idea of collective bargaining, although the rest of the 

collective bargaining law is left intact. "Collective" means 

everyone joins together. You can't very well have collective 

bargaining if every individual does his own thing. May I remind 

the committee that it is the public policy of this state to 

encourage collective bargaining. Let me read to you 39-31-101. 

(Quote) 

This bill ,contradicts the official policy of this state as 

established by the Legislature and reaffirmed by subsequent 

Legislative sessions. Collective bargaining is encouraged because 

1) it gives employees a more equitable and unified voice when 

dealing with employers and 2) it allows employers to deal with 

one representative instead of each employee separately and indi-

vidually. This bill flies ·in the face of collective bargaining. 

Our third objection to this bill is that it is undemocratic. 

Under Montana's collective bargaining law, a union can represent 

a group of employees only if a majority approves. The state 

assures this by conducting secret ballot elections. 

Further, nothing compels any employer to agree to an agency 

shop; it is freely negotiable. But if it is agreed to by both 

employer and union, it still must be ratified by a majority of 

the members. The process is no different from our other democratic 

institutioris--majority rule. 

Our fourth objection is that this bill undermines the ability 

of an organization to carry out its responsibilities under the 

) law. Montana's PECBA requires the designated union to represent 
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fully and fairly all employees in the bargaining unit, whether 

members or not. A union which fails to represent fairly a 

nonmember in salary negotiations or a grievance over working 

conditions would be vulnerable to a lawsuit or unfair labor 

practice charge. We accept this responsibility without com-

plaint, for that is why we exist--to represent everyone's best 

interest. However, such representation is expensive. Union 

security agreements simply ensure that everyone who benefits 

from union representation pays his fair share of the costs of 

that representation. A good analogy is taxes. When the voters 

of a school district pass a mill or bond levy, we expect every 

citizen to pay those taxes, not just those who voted "Yes." 

We don't let people decide individually whether or not to pay 

their taxes. Everyone pays. whether we all like it or not. 

It is the democratic way. It is no more fair to expect union 

members to pay the way of the freeloaders. 

Finally, Montana has a long, clear tradition of opposition 

to bills like this. A right-to-work law has never been success-

ful here. Right-to-work has been rejected in the past by both 

our political parties. Both our most recent gubernatorial candi-

dates opposed right-to-work. Last August, for~~~~~~ 

leader of the House and candidate for Governorvsaid publicly that 

he was "unalterably opposed" to such legislation. 

We hope that the members of this committee feel the same. 

David Sexton 

Montana Education Association 

February 17, 1981 
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I, the undersigned, wor:king for the State of Montana, Highway Department, Maintenance 

Division, am opposed to House Bill 645. 
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I. the under'signed, an emp loyee of Cascade County Road and Bridge Deparmtnt, am 

opposed to House Bill 645. 
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I, t he undersigned, an employee of City of Great Falls. am Qlpposed to House Bill 645. 
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1, t he undersigned, an employee of City of GI1 eat Falls, am o'pposed to House Bill 645. 
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I, the undersigned, an employee of Cascade County Road and Bridge Deparment, am 

opposed to House Bill 645. 
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1, the undersigned, working for the State of Montana, Highway Department, Maintenance 

Division, am opposed to House Bill 645. 
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I, the undersigned, an employee of Cascade County Convalescent Hospital and Nursing 

Home, am opposed to House Bill 645. 
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I, the undersigned, an employee of Cascade County Convalescent Hospital and Nursing 

Home, am opposed to House Bill 645. 
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MIKE WALKER MOUSE BILL 645 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee: 

I am Mike Walker, Secretary of the 110ntana State Council of Professional 

Firefighters. I am also a member of the Montana State AFL-CIO Public Employees 

Committee. 

I am here to speak in opposition to House Bi11 645, a right to work bill 

for public employees. The name right to work is a fraud. It doesn't give any 

right to work. It doesn't grant any new rights at all. It doesn't create one 

new job. It doesn't protect existing jobs. It doesn't put one unemployed 

worker back to work. It doesn't attract good wage industry. It doesn't improve 

or safeguard a state's economic health. It doesn't safeguard existin~ rights. 

Right to work is the right to free-load. It is the right to work for less. 

It is the right to wreck unions. 

Right to work is the right wing extremists' plot to destroy the trade 

union movement in America. The left wing extremists can't wipe out the union 

in Poland, and the right wing extremists aren't going to get us in Montana. 

I ask you to vote against House Bill 645. 

Thank you. 
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MISSOULA MT 59801 
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~ BOB ELLERD 
rARE HOUSE LABOR -EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS 
CXlMMITTEE 
STATE CAPITOL 
HELENA MT 59601 

HOUSE BILL 645 PROHIBITS AGENCY FEES FOR PUBLIC EMPLOYEES, A RIGHT 
GI VEN OTHER EMPLOYEES. LABOR ORGAN IZAT IONS REPRESENT ALL 
EMPLOYEES-ALL MUST SHARE EXPENSES. PLEASE DO NOT CONSIDER BILL FOR 
PASSAGE 

BONNIE FAUST FOR MISSOULA ELEMENTARY EDUCATION ASSOCIATION (365 
MEMBERS) 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS - UD 557 

1. Page 1, line 14. 
Strike: "$2.95" 
Insert: "$2.50" 

2. Page 1, line 16. 
Strike: "$3.25" 
Insert: "$2.75" 

3. Page 2, line 11. 
Strike: "$680" 
Insert: "$575" 

4 . Page 2 , line 13. 
Strike: "$750" 
In9€rt: "$635" 

5. Page 2 
Following: line 14 
Insert: "{3} (a) An employer may apply a credit against the wages 

due a tipped employee by an amount not to exceed 20% of the state 
minimum wage, except that an employer subject to the federal fair 
labor standards act, 29 U.S.C. 201 through 219, may apply a credit 
in an amount as defined in section 203 of that act. 

(b) ..such a credit may not be taken by an employer against the 
wages due a tipped employee unless: 

(i) the employee receives tips equal to or in excess of the 
amount of credit; 

(ii) the employee has been informed by the employer of the 
provisions of this section; and 

(iU) all tips received by such employee or deposited in or 
3bout a place of business for services rendered by the employee 
have been retained by the employee. 

(GJ> Ino employer may require an employee to share a tip with 
the employer or other employees. However, nothing contained in 
this subsection prevents an employee from voluntarily and on an 
individual basis sharing his tips with other employees." 

6. Amend 39-3-402, the definition section of this part to read: 
., (8) "Tipped employee" means an employee engaged in an occupa

tion in which he customarily and regularly receives tips, on a 
monthly bapis, at an amount as defined in the federal f~ir labor 
standards fClC t, 29 U. S. C. 203 (t), as amended." 

7. ~mend 39-3-406, which defines those employees excluded from the 
provisions of 39-3-404 and 39-3-405 (minimum wage and overtime 
compensation sections). Add another exclusion which reads: 
"(1) an employee who is under 16 years of age." 



PROPOSED AMEND~lliNTS (KEEDY) - HB 557 

Page 1, lines 12 through 17. 
Strike: These lines in their entirety 
Insert: "The minimum wage defined in the federal Fair Labor 

\7~ Standards Act, 29 U. S. C. 206 (a) (1) . " 

(

2. Page 2. 
- Following: line 14 

-

-
-

-
-
-
-
-

-
-

Insert: "(3) (a) An employer may apply a credit against the wages 
due a tipped employee by an amount not to exceed the amount as 
defined in the federal Fair Labor Standards Act, 29 U.S.C.203(m). 
(b) Such a credit may not be taken by an employer against the 
wages due a tipped employee unless: 

(i) the employee receives tips equal to or in excess of 
the amount of credit; and 

(ii) the employee has been informed by the employer of 
the provisions of this section. 

(c~ All tips received by an employee or deposited in or about 
1 place of business for services rendered by the employee are 

sole property of the employee. 
No employer may require an employee to share a tip with 

the employer or other employees. However, nothing contained 
in this subsection prevents an employee from voluntarily and 
011 an individual basis sharing his tips with other employees." 

Amend 39-3-402, the definition section of this part to read: 
"(8) "Tipped employee" means an employee engaged in an occupa

tion in which he customarily and regularly receives tips, on 
a monthly basis, at an amount as defined in the federal Fair 
Labor Standards Act, 29 U.S.C. 203(t), as amended." 




